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Mr. Brewster’s Bill Is 
Favorably Received In 

Provincial Legislature

Widespread Regret Felt 
Over Passing Away Of 

Brant’s Illustrious Sçn

rr Our Motto' [ ii Most Modern}**^ 
ern Ontario* J&l

BE
- :■

>nly The

ISID TIE*DEVILLE
AND

*WPICTURESM
ls7|:

IIAT 1 Pure Gas Measure Was Yesterday Sent on to the Committee—West
ern Ontario Representatives TeH What Communities Have 
Suffered From Sulphur—Government to Act Promptly—Both 
Brant Members Participate in the Debate—They Are Supported 
by Other Members—Nuisance Has Got to Go.

F His Life Was an Inspiration to the Present Generation—Served His 
Country Faithfully and Well for a Long Period—A Man of 
Exemplary Character—He Had Proved Very Successful in Busi- 

Coming Up From ^Humble Start in Life—Funeral Will be

m Hi[o-day‘s Bill

& FOX
Danting

.|§§8

Last Surviving Father of 
Confederation Gives 
Memoir^.

First Lord Gives a Yawn 
When Lord Charles 
Speaks.

ness,
Held in Brantford.So That Force Cannot 

be Used to Subdue any 
Outbreak in Ulster.

Ulster Banks Said to be 
Getting Rid of All 
Their Securities.

TRANG
^median

towns would-be relieved from an un
pleasant position in which they were 
to-day.

„ .... —. , The cpmpany at fault in particular
Western Ontar.o Th.s was the state- be relerred tQ as one strictly Ameri-
ment of Hon. W J. Hanna yester- can Jn His make-up. Many years ago

the company had obtained a franchise 
for 50 years, but in 1809 it was ex
tended and now they had a perpetual 
franchise and refused to supply pure 
gas to the consumer, 
quoted doctors’ reports to show that 
the people were suffering from sul
phuretted hydrogen, and the medical 
officer of health said that it caused 
untold sickness and destroyed very 
valuable property.

TORONTO, March 19.—The On
tario Government is going to take a 
hand in solving the gas troubles of

<>.The news of the passing of Hon j eral Associations of the county,
while tribute will be paid to the 
memory of the departed by those in 

widespread regret in the community aU waiks 0f life, of all shades of po!- 
yesterday afternoon, and came sont;- Sties, who were staunch admirers of 
what as a shock to the legion of ad- the integrity of the late Mr. Pater- 
mirers of the veteran parliamentar- son, even if they did not subscribe 
ian. Although known to be in a pre-: to his point of view on public mat- 
carious state of health, due to ad-1 ters. 
vanced years and a life of strenuous 
purpose nobly fulfilled, it was not 
nected that the end was near.
Paterson was thought to be convale.,- It was a life which went out in ? 
cing. but he had a relapse Tuesday evening, and left a halo of light be- 
evening and remained unconscious up, hind. It was an inspiration to su 
to the time of his demise. He slept i ceeding generations that public set - 

Mrs Paterson and vice honorably fulfilled has its own 
Rranscombe being reward. Hon. William Paterson died 

J enthroned in the hearts of those who 
i knew him well, and his life was an 

of exemplary charac-

ROWN ■rtile Duo William Paterson, was received with

DAIR
|ob—A Genuine 
[Sensation

A Little incident of the 
House of Commons 
Yesterday.

Canada isD 
nized—A Tribute.

day afternoon in the House in speak
ing on a bill which would demand pure 
unadulterated gas from companies 
serving municipalities or else subject 
them to the forfeit of their franchise. 
The district especially in mind com
prises Brantford, Woodstock, Paris, 
Galt and other towns drawing their 
supply from the Tilbury and Kent 
regions.

' "Something has got to be done 
about the purification of this gas” de
clared the minister. “I do not ÿet 
know what form it will take. The re
solution will probably tax the best 
consideration of the members of the 
House.”

'
THOMAS
tnedy Knock-

A life given to public service hrs 
ex- been closed by the inexorable law. 
Mr. which claims all men in due course.

[By Special Wire "to The Courier]
MONTREAL, March 19.—A- Lon

don cable to THe Gazette says: Sir 
Charles Tupper’s ‘.‘Recollections of 
sixty years” published yesterday by 
(Cassels, is given prominent notices in 
the Londoit dailies, some using his 
photo and styling him ‘the last sur
viving father of Confederation.’

He knew of ode whole family that The Daily News says: 
was sick from its use. The parties ■ “At 93 Sir Charles gives to the 
should be made to supply a pure ] world, his memories of the sixty 
vapor or their rights would be re- years of political life. It is not a 
moved on a by-law of the people. book: it is an astonishing compilation 

T. R. Atkinson of Norfolk, arose to of old letters, speeches and extracts 
give the bill his hearty indorsement from diaries, the whole knit together, 
and George Pattison, of Waterloo, in a sort of unity by an unconquer-

sây a few things of his per- able self-confidence and a straight- ,
forward policy. As a revelation of the 
mind of one empire-builder it is'pfice-

The speake."[By Special Wire to The Courier]

NEW YORK, March 19.—A 
cable to The Herald from Lon-

ts
Special Wire to The Courier](By

ROADWAY 
wO-Part Com- 
Vitagraph

MONTREAL, Mardi 19 —A Lon
don cable to The Daily Mail says: 
j l Garvin, writing in the Pall Mall 
Gazette, prophesies that the House 
of Lords will amend the army bill 
so as t oprevent the ‘use of the army 
in Ulster. He adds (referring to Mr. 
Redmond’s speech of Tuesday night) 

government’s master an- 
tbat'' he will meet force with

don says: During the debate on 
the navy estimates last night,bs
Lord Charles Beresford said:

"Why is the First Lord not in 
the House ? It is most uncivil 
to the House and to myself, who 
sat in the House before he was 
born, and who was stropg for re
form on the lower deck when the 
First Lord was at the business 
end of a feeding bottle.”

Mr. Churchill entered 
House directly afterward, and 
Lord Charles was proceeding to 
say the First Lord had broken 
his promises and pledges when 
Mr. Churchill yawned.

Lord Charles said he was 
if he tired the First Lord,

away at 2 30. 
daughter, Mrs. 
present at the end.

Whole Family Sick.iats in advance
own choice, 

ing rush at the Funeral Saturday
, , .,, , , c , I open book, oneThe funeral will take place Satur-I^ and purpos£.

day afternoon from the residence 01 Tbg mcmbers of the family are 
the son. Mr. W. I'. Paterson. 87, Mrs paterson_ two sons, William F. 
Charlotte street. The remains will be ^ thjs dty Charles Gordon, who 
interred in Farringdon Church ceme- ,ds a chair in the Theological Col- 
tery. and will arrive in Brantford to- ! j 
morrow morning from Picton. Mi • I 
W. F. Paterson of this city arrived

“The 
pounces
force. Our answer is that the force 
of Britain is not Redmond's to use 
as it will be so proven in the reckon-

booooo
Poisonous, He Says.

The discussion started when W. S. 
Brewster, 6f Brant, introducer for 
second reading his bill in amendment 
to the Public Utilities Act, which 
would insure his riding and the towns 
in it a supply of pure gas. That which 
they were getting now was poisonous 
and he wished to forfeit the fran
chise of any company that would not 
install the necessary machinery to 
guarantee the health of the commu
nities which used their product.

Mr. Brewster pointed out that if 
the bill were put through the situa
tion in Brantford and many other

the(T,’
1 The Financial News records that 
guarded inquiries are being made in 
London in regard to the provision of 
safecustody for securities held in the 
north of Ireland, and that a dispos
ition is even manifest to transfer to 
Great Britain the bonds now held in 
the vaults of the liants in Ulster. , 

MONTREAL. March to— A Lon
don cable to the Daily Mail says :— 

House of Lords yesterday af- 
resumed the discussion up- 

made last week by 
Broke

HEATRE San Francisco, and one daugh- 
Mrs. (Dr.) Branscombe of Pic- 
To these sorely bereaved the 

Courier - extends most sincere syni
pt hy in their hour of loss, which 

Representatives from all parts of ( felt not only tty Brantford, but by 
the Dominion will be present at the the Dominion at large. A big man. 
obsequies. Last night Premier Bor-1 and a life full of big achievement has 
den commissioned Mr. W. F. Cock-1 been called to rest, one who might 

to represent the Domi -.truly be named among Brant’s most

asked to
sonal knowledge. The Town of Galt 
he claimed, v>as in the affected zone 
and was lately becoming unjustly less.” 
treated. After a lapse of years im
pure gas had been introduced, and al
though the previous supply had been 
satisfactory for lighting and heating j Charles had made these recollections 
the new arrangement had brought j more personal. The whole l>ook is 
undue sickness and suffering in its j documentary evidence of how often

and how ably he has served our coun
try, Canada, and that greater coun
try, the empire.”

The Standard says:
I “Throughout his long and active 
, public life, Sir, Charles has shown 

himself in advance of his generation 
j in His advocacy of great causes. His 

-| services to Canada and the empire 
I have been great and the ^writing1 of 
this volume is not the least of these 
services.” -

The Morning Post opens thus:
“If we had an imperial order 0! 

elder statesmen. Sir Charles Tupper’s 
name would be among the first three 

j on the list. He still keeps the manly 
! self-sufficing look of John Bull 
I changed by crossing the Atlantic. He 
still as when he persuaded Canada to 
reject reciprocity, says at a crisis 
what every imperialist is thinking.”

The Post points as Right Hon. 
Mr. Borden was Sir C harles choice 
for the leadership of the Conserva
tive party. Sir Charles is still making 

1 Canadian history by proxy arul The 
Post expresses the hope that Sir 
Charles will live to see .Confederation 

censure on the British Government, COmplvted by the inclusion of New 
was moved to-day in the House of j foundlqnd.
Commons by Andrew Bonar Law, 
leader of the Opposition. It was bas
ed on Premier Asquith's refusal on 
Monday to give details of the schcirie 
of local option by which the nine 
counties of L’lster would be permitt
ed to vote separately on the question 
whether the should be left out of the 
control of the new Irish Government.
The leader of the pposition offered to 
give a guarantee that if the govern
ment would take a referendum of the 
United Kingdom on the Home Rule 
Bill and the local option proposal, the 
Unionists both in the House of Lords 
and in the House of Commons would 
place no impediment in the way of : 
carying out the will of the people.

Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster Un- , __ .
ionist leader, backed up Mr. Law’s of- Two Brantford girls were taken to 
fer by saying that if the Premier was Hamilton last night by a detective 
prepared to* give him a definite offer from the force of that city to give 
of a referendum he would accept its ! evidence in the case against R. Gow

and A. McKay, prominent Hamiltm 
In the course of his spech Mr. Law 1 business men. to-day. 

contended that the government could girls resides in Eagle Place and the. 
avail itself of a referendum without other resides in the North ward. 
any sacrifice of its principles or dig- Both girls are said to be of most ab
ility. He said he did not desire to j tractive appearance. The charges arc

of a very serious character against 
the men. and the Brantford girls will 
.give evidence for the Crown.

is being conducted in camera. A 
Hamilton note says.

I Three more girls, two from Brani- 
froirt Toronto have 

_______ I been summoned to appear in the
Canada, It Is Said, j Mackay-Gow ease, to receive its 

! preliminary hearing in police con "A 
I at Hamilton to-day. The names of 

the girls, it is said, wete furnished 
to the police by Jeannette Smith, the 
girl being: held in custody. Th s 
makes a total of twelve ■ girl wit- 

besides the three men sun
poenaed yesterday, who will give evi
dence.

Jeannette Smith, the principal £9 ’• 
witness in the case, had a short in
terview with her mother in hcr ce 1 

and seemed

cville at Any
in Picton this morning.

I The'Daily Chronicle, under the cap
tion “A man of empire,” observes: 

“One could have wished that Sir

Will be Representative is& CARR 
Talking 

t & WEST 
Batons of

sorry
and he could see right down his 
throat at that moment.
Lord Charles said:

“I have nothing to say about 
the First Lord’s flying in the air 
as I do not suppose he’ll ever get 
any nearer to heaven^”

Later
rks

shutt, M.I
ion Government at the last rites.' distinguished sons. 
Brant County and cify will be offi- j 
cially represented, as well as the Lib- 1

train.TheSALLE 
ig Girl 
ksHBURN

;
ternoon
on the proposal 
Lord Willoughby De 
compulsory military training of the 
well to do. Earl Cromar supported 
the proposition, declaring that 
military defences of the country 
mqst mi satisfactory.
' Lord Roberts declined to supppP 

the bill which in his opinion offered 
no practical methods and might ac- 

class divisions.

Continued on Page Three( Continued on Page 4)
foi

I
“Entertaining 
nel”
ticture, Mon
day Only 
Sympathy” 
fictor

E.B. SHALE 
[MUST PAY UP,

Principal Events in 
Mr. Paterson’s Life

the
were

FOR STEALING♦ Born 1839, of Scottish parent
age.centuate

Lord ' Lucas said the hill proposed 
t to make Userid- serve the PAi>Ç. J>.

by rffiy eastern or 
western nation, by any const! Is'i -O’ 

I or despotic goverment, Christian 01

Left an orphan at the age ofig§i£ IN COMMIS1Kv T COALm ten.
Secured clerkship with the 

late Ignatius Cockshutt.
Later entered business part

nership of Paterson & Leeming.

Elected to Town Council of 
Brantford 1867, and was also a 
member of the County Council.

Elected Mayor of Brantford 

1871.
Defeated Sir Francis Hincks 

in Parliamentary election 1872.

Represented South Brant 1872- 
1896.

Sustained first defeat in 1896, 
his opponent afterwards being 

unseated.
Chosen Minister of Customs 

1896, and elected for 
Grey, which he represented un
til 1900.

Represented North Brant 1900- 

1911.
Defeated September 21, 1911, 

on the reciprocity issue, after a 
which comprised twelve 

which he

un

pagan.
The debate was again adjourned It is Based on Asquith’s Re

fusal to Give Details of 
the Home Rule 

Amendment.

Judge Orders That Cer
tain Sums be Paid 
Over at Once.

TheWoodstock Railway’s 
Earnings S|iow An Ap
preciable Increase.

Magistrate Livingston Hears 
Several Charges Against 

Foreigners Today.
1

1 ■ H

The investigations into the thefts 
of coal which have periodically oc
curred from waggons on the Grand 
Truitk Railway, brought fruit when 
seven foreigners were charged and 
convicted at the Police Court this 
morning for the theft of the coal 
which amounted to about 4,000 lbs. 
The thefts occurred about the 13th of 
March. The prisoners were compos
ed of two Hungarians and five Poles. 
They were V. L. Balog and Mary 
Koratch, Hungarian^: Antoneze Na
zal, W. J. Russicki, V. G. M'ck°toK' 
iski, V. j. Honunck and two of thg,- 
defendants Koratch and Nazol we.e 

Various amounts differing

[By Special Wire to Tlie Courier]
LONDON, March 19—A vote ofe given to the 

largest num- 
in’t forget to

In the Wreck of the Wood
bine Hotel, Toronto, 

Today.

ION:
,vc .... 10-20c .

T Mr.TORONTO, Ont., Mar. 19—
directed to-day thatJustice Lennox 

L B. Stockdale, receiver of the Grand 
Valley Railway Co. pay out 54,800.-62, 

in his-hands ; $2,627.50 to follow- TO’APPEAR 1 INNorth[By Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, March 19— J- A. 

Grantham of London, a commercial 
traveller, is one of the victims of the 
Woodbine Hotel fire. He was posi
tively identified this riiorping by his 
cousin, J. W. Cawrse and by Mr. 
Silverwood his employer, 
is badly disfigured and identification 

only possible from his watch, a

àtre Visit now
in g bondholders of the Woodstock, 
Thames Valley and Ingersoll El-- r'C 
Railway Company W. S. Dtnnic.:, 
$1,175; Dr Oenslager $500; Wm. 'Grier 
$450, Leonard and Sons $100: D. Vv . 
Earn $85, E. Harwood $50: H. G.

MacMason $50:
Turner

Cafe women.
from 150 pounds fo 3.000 were alleged 
to have been taken by various indi
viduals. Mary Kovatch, evas charged 
with the theft of 3,000 pounds, Hon- 
inch 1,000, Russicke 800, Nazol 600. 
Balog 300. Mickotogiski 300 and Gen- 
schalk 150 pounds, the values ranging 
from seven dollars to 55^ cents. De
fendants, with the exception of Mary 
Nazol pleaded not guilty and she stat
ed that she sad taken less than the 
amount named. Russicki claimed his 
children brought in the coal and he 
did not know it was there. Mary Kor
atch s'aid she picked the criai from the 
track, where she had seen it thrown 
by some small boys. Her husband had 
been out of work and she had just 
collected from the track during that 
time.

The estimates of the quantity 
made upon what was found in each 
of the defendants cellars, by Mr. Mc-

The bodyn the city.
Prices 

jurs, 10 a.m. 
hours from 
d from 5 to

iTwo of Them Were Summon
ed Yesterday as Crown 

Witnesses.

career 
campaigns, ten of 
fought successfully.

Dr. Bier Had a 
Narrow Escape

ce.
■mwas

Masonic charm and his tie-pin. 
far only three bodies have been re
covered. These it is practically cer
tain arc the bodies of Cohen, Wilmot.

A gang of seventy 
men started to work at noon turning 
over the debris in an effort to find 
other remains. A man named S. —cat
tle, supposed to have registered from 
Guelph is still missing.

McKay $5: hi. P.
John B. Sky les $10; A. A.
$17.50; Harrisburg Trust $125; and 
11. It. Powell $50.

In his affidavit in which he asked 
these interest allotments, J. G.

application for

So

ES WONG
Dr. Bier had a miraculous escape 

from death yesterday when he was 
butted along in front of a Market St. 

yesterday afternoon.
The doctor had visited a chemist's 

shop and had left his rig-at the door. 
Whilst he was in the shop the horse 
walkade away down the street and was 
a considerable distance up Market St. 
when he looked out. Not seeing his 
rig. the doctor stepped out into the 
middle of the road and stood looking 
at the disappearing vehicle. 
hc was aware of it a street care bore 
down upon him and the 
caught his ankles whilst the upper 
portion of his body struck the car and 
rebounded Then again his ankles were 
caught and his body thrown off its 
balance and the rebound from the car 
once again resulted. This went on for 

yards before the astonished dri
ver could bring the car to a stop at 
the corner near Foulds’ fruit Store. 
When it was stopped the doctor was 
able to walk away, and it was found 
that only his ankles were any the 

for the experience. The sur-

Close Bars on
Saturdays

Managers
ie ism.

and Graham.
for
Wallace, K.C., 
whose appointment as trustee for the 
bondholders is now before the court

On
car

decision.
One of themade this statement;

"The earnings of the Woodstock, 
Thames Valley and Ingersoll Elec
tric Railway Co.,
were $1,251.28; April, 1912 $1.569.68; 
"May, 1913 $i-9i9-74'.
$1669.54: April 1913 $1.559-36: and 
May 1913 $2,13179. 
of the road for January and Febru- 

$200 more 'than

ROWN TORONTO, March 19.—It is un-
Hannaderstood that Hon. W. J. 

contemplates making a number of 
vital changes in the Liquor License 
Act during the present session of the 
Legislature. One is said to be the 
closing of bars on Saturday aftev- 

Another move equally im
portant is the establishment of a 
tral Ontario commission to deal with 
all licenses and have the issuing f 
licenses removed from political in
fluence as far as possible. Mr Hanna 
has been urged to put the latter pol
icy in force for some timé, but there 
has ben strong opposition on the 
part of a large number of his sup
porters in the house.

Cannot Locate Beattie:
TORONTO, March 19— S. Beattie 

who was at the Woodbine Hotel, on 
Tuesday, a little before the fire, and 
who was supposed to have registered 
from Guelph but variously reported 
as coming from Guelph, Welland and 
St. Catharines, still cannot be located. 
At Guelph it is stated he is not#a re
sident of that city and had not been 
there recently although he 
touch with local hotelmen.

for March, 1912ters.
t.—Open *»J

March, 1913lit. (Continued on Page 5) •
TheBeforeThe earnings werenoons.

Scarce Even
In Great Britain

casecer-
catcherrary of this year 

they were for the same months last 
year. Up,to date this March is $90 
in excess of last month. The earnings 
that have come . into the receiver's 
hands since June 1, 1913 an(l up to 
XIarch I. 1914. amount to aboqt $20.- 
('32.19. The receiver has always re
fused to pay over any money to the 
bondholders of Woodstock, Thames 
Valley and Ingersoll Railway Com- 

without an order of this court.

are

; Club fContinued on Pafire 4.) ford and one
was in

Farm Laborers to
Would Have to Have TheirHear Mr. Ames On 

British Navyr London Hears 
I Report of Sir 

Carson9 s Arrest

Expenses Paid.some ■1

:[Bv Specie, Wire to The Courier]
MONTREAL, March 19—A Lon

don cable to The Gazette says: Re
ferring to a recent statement that n- 
tario farmers- were sending over to 
obtain 1,000 laborers, Agent General 
Reid stated yesterday that it would 
be impossible to fill such an order 
unless all expenses were paid, as ag
ricultural laborers were difficult to 

1 procure.
Two parties have been gathered to

gether as the result of the winter s 
campaign. One party of lio sailed 
yesterday by the Virginian under 
tract of Mr. Goodlifte. They will go 
to Haldimand county. Another party 
o’ 1963 sail on Saturday by the Em
press conducted by Summers Gill,

BRITISH OFFICER KILLED.
SALISBURY, Eng.. March 10. — 

Another officer of the Royal flying 
of the British army was killed

Much interest is being taken 
in the lecture to be given on 
Friday night, in Victoria Hall, 
by Mr. R. B. Ames, M.P., of 
Montreal. His subject will be 
“Why Three Dreadnoughts,” 
and the event is under the aus
pices of the Borden Club.

Mr. Ames not long ago made 
a special study of British ship
yards and enquired on the spot 
into the naval needs of the Old 
Land. The address will be il
lustrated by photographic slides. 
Admission will be free and 
laifies are cordially invited.

teal nessespMiy
The received must pay the applicants' 
their costs as well.” Icorps

here to-day. Lieut. H. F. Treeby, of 
the Duke of Wellingtons West Rid- 

, was flying in a biplane 
the army aviation grounds when

worse
prising thing about the occurrence is 
how the. doctor managed to prevent 
himself falling to either side. If he 
had slipped to either side it is pos
sible that he would have sustained 
most serious injuries. He is fortunate 
in being able to resume his duties 
this morning with no more than a 

of the affair.

) [By Special Wire to The Courier]

LONDON, March 19— The 
Globe to-day says that warrants 
have been signed for the arrest 
of Sir Edward Carson and ether 
leaders of the Ulster Unionists.

OFFICIALLY DENIED.
LONDON, March 19—It is of

ficially declared that there is ab
solutely no truth in the statement 
made to-day by The Globe that 
warrants have been signed for the 
arrest of Sir Edv/ard Carson and 
other Unionist leaders.

HE IS ALRIGHT.
ST. (CATHARINES, Ont..

1 10.—The S. E. Beattie, registered at j 
the Woodbine Hotel, Toronto, from 
Guelph, is not Samuel Beattie, pro
prietor of the Mansion House, here.

intended to

March ing regiment
morning,yesterday

greatly cheered up. She has been r 
custody now for two weeks, an -A 
complains of nervousness.

That the trial in the police court : t 
least will be held in camera was con
firmed by the magistrate. This is th. 
first time since he had been mag : 
[rate that such procedure has been 
adopted. — ‘

over
the machine side-slipped and fell to 
earth from a height of 250 feet.

IS IMPROVED.
MONTREAL, March 19—A special 

cable to The Gazette from London 
N. B. ’Colcock, former agent- 

was last

Mr. Beattie however 
make a trip to Guelph and Toronto, 
and stop over at Toronto, but has 

yet made the trip and is alite and 
well at his home.

memory

Hon. J. A. Tesiser, was elected 
by“a majority of 276 in Three Rivers 
bve-election occasioned by his ap
pointment to a portfolio in the Gou- 
in Ministry a3 Minister of Rçatls-

1914 con-says:
general for Ontario, who 
week reported to be seriously ill at his 
hr me, Leigh-on-the-Sea, that his con
dition was considered hopeless is

not

Chas J Jones of Ottawa was found 
dead in "his room at a Prescott hole", 
lie fell into icy water the day before.

■M(Continued on Page 5)invited.
showing improvement.
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Majority Only 
Needed For 

Purchase By-Law

While Brantford ratepayers 
are urged to vote and vote often 
on Monday next for the street 
railway purchase by-law, it will 
not be necessary to secure any 
endorsement other than that of 
a majority to ensure the success 
of the by-law. A majority of 
the votes cast is required, and 
this seems to make things sure. 
However, it is a case of making 
assurance doubly sure, and to 
this end no one should neglect 
to vote. Opposition to the by
law, which has been hinted at, 
has not yet come forth, and it 
is unlikely at this date that 
there will be any expressed. The 
argument for purchase, with the 
38-year franchise in the balance, 
has- proved entirely convincing.

The franchise evil has but a 
short time to live, and ratepay
ers can sign the death warrant 
on Monday next without any 
fear of a stay of excution.

1.
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The Showing of NORTHWAY-TAILORED 
COSTUMES fs Now at Its Rest !

-,? ■m

BritishWe are’now showing the new Corsets for spring. The 
Corset is the foundation of the gown, hetjee the sew Corset, 
low bust, free hip. We have these in all tht best makes in ’ 
K^abo, Le Revo, D. & A., La Qjva, CTa la Grace. We'are f 
sole agents for the famous Kabo Line Model Corsets.

• Ait invitation is extended to all.

All in the very newest styles 
ffor spring—Novelty as well as 
styles less extreme, and every 
suit beautifully tailored, 
materials most favored are im
port Serges, Gabardines, Wool 
Cords, Ratines, and Crepe Suit
ings, all in the best spring color
ings. many styles having smart 
touches on collars. The little 
coats, either silk or satin lined, 
and skirts in newest designs for 
spring, in misses’, women’s and 
O. S. sizes, at

;

The

il ill
& Üj■

■ ‘via
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!» You Can 
SendifMom 

Safely

Corsets for Slight Figures, Average and Full 
—We Have a Style for Every Figure.

4 ;It I I m
!>• 'ilII

For the slight figure we would recommend such styles as 427, j 
434, 2036 and 683, at.....................  .................$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00, $2.50 I

For the average figure we show a large range of styles in low 
and medium busts, long and medium flexible hips, 415, 505, 515, 
3036, 607, 647, H70L and many others, at.$l.qp, $1.50, $2, $2.50 to $6

Futt figure Corsets, with elastic.gores, low and medium bust, 
Antipon Belt, 504 and 597, Kabo styles 2037, 7018, and C/C a-la 
Grace 777 and 888, at............................  .......................... $2.00, $2.50 to $4.50

We carry a full line of Brassieres, lace and embroidery trim
med, fastened front and back, several styles. These are necessary 
with the lo wbust Corsets. Price.25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 
Children’s Corset Waists at........................25c, 40c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

P.S.—Corsets fitted free of charge.

$25, $20, $15f

:NOTE—At $20.00 we show a 
beautiful costume in Black, 
Navy and Grey for stout figures. 
Sizes up to 45, in styles suitable 
and most becoming to stout fig
ures. A very special 
value for ............../.............

1 BRANTFORD BRA'
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ryfj STYLE The ReyalEarly Spring Dresses
The smartest little dresses we 

have ever seen at the money. 
Made from fine Serges in Navy, 
Black, Copen, Tan, as well as 
Shepherd Checks, having the 
new kimona or set-in sleeve, 
and prettily trimmed 
touches of silk and fancy but
tons, misses’ and ladies’ sizes. 
Three very special values at

4

2034E
a

s1 MVSpecial Notice to the Readers 
S of the Woman’s Magazine:

’'
<?■with

xf

We have splendid news for you! During this week you can save 
two-thirds of your Magazine Money.

We mean exactly that. This week we will accept your subscription 
for The Woman's’ Magazine for one year, $1.00 regular price, FOR 35 
CENTS, add give you absolutely free a New Quarterly Fashion Book, 
also any New Idea Pattern you choose.

Just think of getting The Woman’s Magazine for one year—twelve 
entertaining, helpful, enjoyable issues—for ONLY 35 CENTS.

That is only 3 cents for each of these splendid 10-cent Magazines— 
to say nothing of the Free Fashion Book and Pattern.

This bargain offer is made by special arrangement with J. M. Young 
& Co., and your order must be placed at their New Idea Pattern Counter.

But understand, quick action is necessary. This is a special offer, 
good for only a short time. We cannot emphasize too strongly the 
necessity of placing your order right away, while the matter is fresh in 
your mind.

Miss Childs, New York representative of The Woman’s Magazine, 
will be at this store Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 19th, 20th and 
21st.

: Notice is herel 
AND THREE-QU 
Capital Stock of thj 

per cent, per annum 
ending March 31st, 
at the office of the 
The transfer books' 
31st, both days incl

By order of tin

I$7.50, $6, $5
Ï.... |V"'\
VA Special Coat Value at $10.00 m •
1In "Sport” Coats, as well as styles for more general wearing, 

. big range of coatings and new colorings, the very last word in 
j styles for spring wearing, all sizes.

We also show a beautiful Black Serge Coat for stout figures, 
made in length, and an extra good quality, sleeves and yoke 
lined, sizes up to 44. A big showing of all styles

I

A raincoat should be big enough to slip over a tailored coat suit, 
sweater—if the day is both wet and cold. This is a new raincoat of tan rub
berized cloth. It has a c Never cut, with straight lines that do not suggest 1M 
bulkiness, and the yoke motif and, buttoned tabs give a touch of modern S 
snappiness. The coat-fronts fasten securely with snap buttons, and the big 
tabs are mainly for ornament. The collar may also be lapped and buttoned 
snugly about the throat.

or a

$10.00. at

These Useful Wash Dresses at $1.50 and $1.00
The prices, we admit, are small for such smart little House 

The materials are American Percales and Chambrays, 
in a big array of equally good styles, perfectly fast, and all the 
most desirable colorings, as perfect in fit as dresses three times the 
price. All sizes from 34 to 46. At two special prices :

Brantford, March
Dresses.

OXFORD STREET 
LADIES PAY DEBT

Solo “Will there be any stars in 
my crown,i-by Mrs. Tipper. Sung by 
special request.

i oast "To the Gentlemen” by Mrs. 
A. Goodman, responded to by Mr. H. 
Dimelow.

5$1.50 $1.00AND

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y. S% Inter) 
GuaranIKE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited Duett. Mr. and Mrs. A. Goodwin. 

Toast ‘To The Reds’ proposed by 
Mrs. O. Myers and ably responded to 
by Mrs. Masters.

Reading by Miss E. Glass, which 
I received a well merited 
| Toast ‘To The Bittes!, proposed by 
j Mrs, Braund. and -responded to in a

. .Early in the year the Ladies Aid G1 chosen Wftrds by Mrs......E-
of the Oxford Street Methodist ‘isl
Church took, upon themselves the!, " ° ° JleP®ar Little . Shamrock 
task of raising a sum of money to ; y,..\ r' Richards, 
liquidate a debt standing on the par- ! , ,oast,. ,, e President, and the 
sonage furniture. The amount to be ’ "a< les ProPosed by Mrs. Robin-

1 he President, Mrs. J. Feely,

Telephone 351 and 805Agents for New Idea Patterns

Siiuiiiiiiuihiiiiiiiiiiiii
Successful Contest Closed 

With a Banquet on Tues
day Night.

124- 126 Colborne Street

Payment of ini 
on our Mortgage

encore.

gratulated tin the splendid success of 
their bazaar from wljijth>>804d sub- JU 
stantial sum was realized which wifl'- 
go towards the funds of the ladies aid.

The officers of the Ladies Aid are 
as follows: President, Mrs. J. Book; 
vice-president, Mrs. J. Wylie; secre
tary, Mrs. S. Danby; treasurer, Mrs,
John Doer.

A great deal of credit is due these 
ladies for the success of the bazaar as , 
they have been untiring in their ef
forts to make a success.

I at Mrs." G. G. Duncan’s residence, 
1 whfch was attended by members of 
the executive committee and also by 
Mr. Wellington, an expert in the 
production of plays, from New York. 
Over sixty of the younger social set 
of the city will be enrolled for various 
parts in the gigantic, production and 
ISO children will be necessary to 
execute the dances, many 
which are to.be taken from famous 
operas now touring, including "The 
Pink Lady,” “The Siren,” “The Fas
cinating Widow,” and others. Under 
the direction of Mr Wellington, the 
dances will be ' artistically incorpor
ated into “A Night 'in Dreamland.” 
Many famous dances will be seen 
when the play is staged.

An inviting committee was formed 
and it is composed of Mrs Forsaythe. 
Mrs Gordon Smith, Mrs. Duncan 
and Miss VanNorman. Other

AMBITIOUS PLAY 
BY THE I. 0. D. E.

REV. CHAS; DEACON 
LOST LIBEL SUIT

vestments, as we■ Balfour Street
Church Bazaar

the principal, is gu 
teed not only by 
mortgage itself in \

is inv

r\kv
“A Nigjit in Dreamland” Will be 

Presented by Local Order at 
the Grand.

Former Brantford Pastor Was Mulc
ted at the Guelph 

Assizes.

A very successful and largely at
tended bazaar was held yesterday af
ternoon and evening under the aus
pices of the Ladies’ Aid society of 
Balfour street Presbyterian church. 
The bazaar opened at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon and from thfen until a late

your money 
but by our entire 
of over $12,000,00

son.
I responding.

Solo, Mr. E. S. Braund.
Toast ‘To St. Patrick and His 

Country” by Mr. J. Feely, responded 
to by Mr. W. Mooney.

Quartette “Come where my 
lies dreaming.’ Mrs. Marshall. Mrs.

; Whittaker, Messrs. Braund and Whit
taker.

raised being about $180.00. With this ' 
object in view they entered into a 
friendly contest, dividing into two 
factions, ‘The Reds’ and ‘The Blues.’

During the contest each side work
ed faithfully and well, and on Tues
day^ evening of this week the contest 
was brought to a successful close, the 
event being celebrated by a banquet 
sumptuously provided by the ladies 
of both sides.

Invitations were generously issued 
and accepted, and a large number at
tended to do justice to the spread. At 
8.45 p.m., the guests took their places 
at the table, and after grace had been 
sung, the Toastmaster Rev.
Marshall, pastor of the Church, 
and said he had a very important an
nouncement to make, namely, that 
the proceeds of the contest had been 
totalled and far exceeded their most 
sanguine expectations, the total 
amount raised being $423.88.

Of this amount, the Blues had rais
ed a sum exceeding the original 
amount of the debt, namely $189.88, 
but it was the Reds who were to have 
the honor of being winners in the 
contest. By their zealous efforts, and 
working together they had raised the 
magnificent sum of $234.00.

After a few well chosen words of 
praise to the winners, and congratul
ations to the Aid, 
guests were informed they 
liberty to do justice to the repast be
fore them. The good things of the 
table were courteously dispensed by 
several of the young people of the 
Church.

k

vf
TfieÆbaughters of the Empire have 
'eiderl to.produce a musical comedy

A libel action was tried at Guelph 
yesterday before Mr. Justice Mid
dleton and a jury which has cans :d 
great interest throughout this part of 
the country. The action was an after
clap of the local option contest whicli 
took place in Fergus on January 6, 
1913- The defendant is Rev. Charles 
Deacon, a former pastor of Syden
ham St. .Church in- this city, now sta
tioned at Tara, but formerly at Fer
gus, and the plaintiff is a prominent 
resident of Fergus. Plaintiff charged 
defendant with the publication of a 
letter in the local newspaper in which 
the defendant referred to the plain
tiff as a man who had been guilty of 
unfair play, and as one who was 
of “the devil's helpers,” and with the 
use of other language - “of a ridicul
ous and contemptuous kind.” 
jury brought in a verdict finding that 
the language used by Rev Mr . Dea
con was libellous, and awarded 
plaintiff, Mr. Steele, $5 damages. His 
Lordship also awarded plaintiff his 
costs of the action. H. Guthrie, K.C. 
for plaintiff; E. F. B. Johnston, K. 
C., for defendant

Five per cent, 
est, with such sec 
warrants your c 
investigation, whii 
invite.

de
entitled “A Night in Dreamland” for 
two nights or possibly three, in 
the Grand on April 20th and 21st. 
This was decided at a meeting held

love hour at' night there was a continual 
rush of business done. Those who 
for various reasons could not attend- 
at night came in the afternoon and 
enjoyed a cup of tea or coffee and 
other refreshments or else bought 
some of the many articles which were 
offered for sale.

The church was tastefully decorat
ed for the occasion' and the booths 
looked exceptionally neat, each one 
beinlg, filled substantially with the 
goods which they offered for sale.

The Fancy Work Booth which was 
in charge of Mrs. McCormack and 
Mrs. Anthony, did a rushing business 
all afternoon and evening. Aprons, 
waists, centre-pieces and other little 
nick-nacks caught the crowds’ atten
tion and were rapidly bought up.

I he Home Made Booth in charge 
of Mrs Laird and Mrs Sharp also did 
a rushing business. Canned stuff of 
every description, pies, cakes and 
home-made bread, all soldi rapidly, at 
exceptionally low prices.

Perhaps no other booths did quite 
so much business as did the refresh
ment booth in charge of Mrs. Manse 
and Mrs. Laird. The rush on them 
was continued all .the afternoon and 
evening.

Two of the

Corpse in Reservoir
Two million gallons of water were 

emptied on Tuesday from an Ipswich 
reservoir in which a man was drown-

•The proceedings were then brought 
to a close by the singing of “All hail 
the power of Jesus’ name.’

DAILY FASHION HINT. t THEed.
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minor

details were discussed by the ladies.
The first rehearsal wijl be held on 

Friday night at 7.30 o’clock at the 
Collegiate Institute, when all parts, 
solos and dances will be assigned. 
The inviting committee '-have met 
with great success in their efforts to 
interest the young people of Brant
ford. Everyone invited 
great interest in the enterprise—a 
sure sign of the success that will at
tend this enterprise of the Daughters 
of the Empire.

A. E.
rose 43-45 King Street 

TORONTO, OM

f. Wftflren, E. B.
r resident! Geuera]

■ E H Newman&SonsThe Courier Is always pleased to 
of personal Interest.ose Items

Phone 178L
K

Man’f’g Jewelers BRANTFORD BI 

121 Colborne

T. H. MILLER, :

one

iMiss Beatrice Gordon of Stratford, 
fs visiting friends in the city.

Mr. D. McMillan returned last night 
from à business trip to Port Perry.

---@---
Miss Mills of Vancouver is visit

ing Mrs. J . Virtue, 89 Peel St.

Miss Newman of- this city is 
clay visiting friends in Owen Soun 1.

■—^—
Mrs. W. F. Muir left the city for 

Toronto this morning where she will 
visit friends.

---^---
Mrs Montizambert, who has been 

visiting Mrs. Arthur Hills, Toronto, 
has returned home.

: expresses
The

Examine 
Your 

-Jewelry !

:
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CLEANSES YOUR HAIR 
MAKES IT BEATUIFUL

m I: Laid atto-6409
a-body, theas a
»>♦♦♦■♦»♦♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦»+<

Muriel Cunningl
The infant daughter of 

(Cunningham. Muriel Wa 
ham, was laid to rest yes 
Mount Hope cemetery 
signs of sorrowing. Ma 
butes were in evidence i 
services were held by tl 
Lidy at the parents r< 
Cayuga St. from whence 
proceeded.
The flowers were 

from family ; sprays. Mr. 
I'air; Mr. and Mrs B. Br 
Mrs. C. J. Graham, Mr. 
Davie, Mr. and Mrs. F 
and Mrs. jC. Norris. Mr. 
Clark Mr. and Mrs. G. 1: 
and W. jCreath ; 3-M. C 
church. Mr and Mrs. A. 
Mr. and Mrs. (C. Benne 
Mrs. Win. Cunningham, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Watt 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Ke 
Mrs. R. Long, Mr. and i 
ston, Mr. and Mrs. H. F 
ma Watts Roy and V 
Ladies Aid Wesley (Chi 
Mrs. R. Cammell, Mrs. 
and Mrs. J. Stimmerha; 
Mrs G. Sager, Mr and A 
lins. Printing Dept, of 5 
Mr. J. McNaughtorr an 
Mrs. J. D. Ferris and 
Massey Harris Fournir 
A. II. Crandall,

were at
It Becomes Thick, Wavy, Lustrous 

and all Dandruff 
Disappears.

I Is a stone loose—a claw bro- 5 
S ken—or are there some ■
g pieces would look “as good ! 

as new” by refinishing?

Let us repair them—our ser- g 
1 vice is prompt and satisfac- 

g tory and our charges are rea- 
g sonable.

Child’s Dress.
This dress ia of saeque cut with a panel 

front, the closing being at one side of it. 
A wide collar trims the neck. The sleeves 
are of bishop design and may be long or 
short, while the ornamental sash need not 
he used unless desired Plaid and striped 
cheviot or serge, ckallie and gingham, 
linen and poplin will all be suitable for 
this dress.

The dress pattern, No. 6,409, is cut in 
sizes 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. Medium size 
requires 1%, yards of 36 Inch plain 
terial and % yard of 36 inch plaid goods, 
with 2J4 yards of ribbon.

This pattern can be obtained by send
ing 10 cents to the office of this

X

5
Surely try a “Danderine Hair 

Cleanse” if you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
this will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
or any excessive oil—in a few min
utes you will be amazed. Your hair 
will be wavy, fluffy and abundant and 
possess an incomparable softness, lus 
tre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, 
application of Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; invigorates 
the scalp, stopping itching and falling 
hair.

young men of the 
church Messrs. "Reg. Raynor and H. 
Laird looked after 
booth for the ladies, which also drew 

a very neat sum.
Altogether the ladies are to be con-

XVhen all had finished the Toast- 
foster rose and proposed a toast to 
King and Country’ the guests rising i . .
and singing the National Anthem. h°me taking a rest.^ His indisposition 
The toast was, most gallantly res-D .S W1 1 be ^ad to know, is 
ponded to by Mr. Ed. Tipper. serious.

Miss Olive Robinson, then favored 
the guests -noth a piano solo.

.A toast ‘To our City’ proposed by 
Mr. H. Whittaker, was ably respond
ed to by Mr. S. P. Pitcher, followed 
by a solo ‘Killarney’ by Mrs. A. E.
Marshall.

Since last advised the following 
contributions to the City Relief funds 
have been received:
Special subscription Ladies Aid 

Zion Presbyterian Church . .$10.00 
Balance of Merchants Treasure 

box Brantford Dollar Day . .$27.00 
The disbursements have been . .98.04

Ex-Warder Sentenced
C harlcs Bush, aged sixty, a dealer 

and formerly a prison "warder at Bris
tol and Stafford, was at Bristol on 
Saturday sentenced to six weeks’ im
prisonment for stealing a cheque 
from a letter box. Inspector Tan
ner said the prisoner had lost his 
post as warder- through having traffi
cked with a discharged prisoner.

an ice cream
Mayor Spence is confined to his

not ■
§ SA special invitation has been issued 

by the Daughters of the Empire to 
the members of the Women’s Hospi
tal Aid to be present at their tea at 
the Armouries to-morrow.

Mrs. John Fennie of Rosedale, To-, 
ronto, is visiting Mrs. J. A. Ogilvie, 
53 Pearl street. Mrs. Ogilvie 
tained yesterday afternoon and will 
again this evening in honor of her 
.guest.

as folfl

Marriage Licenses 
Issued

\

I ■
paper.

Elgtit flays mué ne allowed roi receipt 
of pattern.

UfllillLone sToast ‘To our Church’ was ably 
proposed by Mr. A. Goodwin^ who 
gave a short history of the Church 
from its inauguration to the present 
time; Mr. Geo. Butler

For This Week’s Saleente aT t

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it. if you will 
just get a 25-ccnt bottle of Knowl- 
ton's Danderine from any drug store 
or toilet counter and try it as directed.

CHINA HALL HAT’S ALL IjDO 
Examine Eyes fa n d 
Furnish Glasses.!' ' J 
But I Do It RIGHT!!

responding. 
Miss Beatrice Steel gave a reading 

which received a well deserved en- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Irving 
arrived this morning and are guests 
at the Kerby House. It will be a busy 
day for the popular actor, as lie is 
due to give his lecture at the Col- -,
legiate Institute under the auspices of *0r ““^tS and Children 
the T.O.D.E. at 4 p.m. and make his III USO For Over 30 Years 
krst Canadian appearance in that Always bears ; 
charming comedy, “The Lily,” this 
e\ citing at the theatre.

10% CUTcore.
I oast ‘To the Ladies’ proposed by 

Mr. E. S. Braund, and responded to 
by Mrs. A. E. Marshall, who said 
that all members of her 
laÿ claim to t[ie title of lady, but it 
was
claim to the title of ‘Woman,’ God’s 
greatest handiwork.

■

CASTORIA to clear out English 
Ware—just Arrived CHARLES A. JARVISsex could

VANSTONE’S Optometrist 
M’f’g Optician

52 Market St. - Phone 1293

only the few who could lav
19 George St,8the

Signature of

■
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CITY RELIEF
CONTRIBUTIONS

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, till in with your name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
# lvanF.to the Pattern Department of the Brantford Courier.

No. Size,

Name..

Street.

Town.
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Examine 
Your 
Jewelry !

Mi i
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Lb/ it t*|.n»ly, elCLEANSES YOU* HAIR 
MAKES IT BEATUIFUL

I Hill
r If ,nI

I In r InmiIIi» t|tfl «111111* 
«• in HmI i hi rrlmb* 

litiolh In « Imrur uf Mr* Mitur 
•I Mh I «ini, Thr rush on ih« m 
• fontlniinl nil tili«* nflvrnoon mnl 
nini

Two of the yonnii wen of the 
• luirch \!r*»r*. Rrg. Raynor a ml II. 
laird looked after an Ivc cream 
Imolh for the ladies, which alio drew 

a very neat «uni.
Altogether the ladies arc to he coti-

t)4v I
men i Is « stone loose—« claw bro

ken—or are there tome 
pieces would look *'as good 
as new" by refmishing?

Let us repair them—our ser
vice is prompt and satisfac
tory and our charges are rea
sonable.

It Mei «imes Thick, Wavy, 
and all Dandruff

Disappears

•nitrousChild'a Dress.
This dress Is of seeiftte eut with s panel 
«mt, the #hieing Mn| at on# side uf It 

The eleiorea
table were 
several of i
CNttfh 

XV n all
■

who ha« beenA wide evtllar trims the tin I 
•ire «»! Idshftfi deslatt snd may be king uf 
•hurt, while the urns mental seek need n«*t

K XI r *
I UMM « I

Xrilmr
..r*..

I Im* *li* rli*. Unir
y nil wish I» ittttnrdiati'ly 

ili>ul t lilt' Iweuty uf ymir lieir Jit«l 
iniiMm it I'lnlh with Dnndvrlne unit 
drew it vurvftilly through ymir heir, 
taking owe smell sirenil nl » lime; 
lin» will elretts* the heir of tlusl, ilirt 
or any cxcmsivc oil—in a few min
ute* yon will hr amazed. Your hair 
will hr wax y. fluffy and abundant anil 
posses* an incomparable *oftnv«*, Ins 
tre and luxuriance.

Beside* beautifying the hair, one 
application of Dandcrinr dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; invigorates 
the scalp, stopping itching and falling 
hair.

If
Iasi ml* Led the follow'ing 

| contribution* in the City Relief fund* 
ha*e liven received:

a rest Ills mdi.po.itio I Special subscription I.allies Aid 
glad to know, is not '

Mnve
e—be used itnleee desired Plnbl and strl|»ed 

• bevlnl or serge, r lia Ills and gingham, 
Hnvn and pends will all be suitable fur 
this drew».

The dree* pattern. No. 6.400. 1* estl In 
2. 4, 6 end 8 years. Medium site 

rw|elfee 1*4 yanle of Hit limb plain ms- 
tt rial snd % yard of 3H Inch plabl good», 
** Ith 2*4 yards of ribbon.

This pattern ran hr obtained by send 
irir 10 cents to the office of this paper.

Ktgbf flay* muid no allowed rot receipt 
of pattern.

Illiil |»ri
'King atnl Country* 
ami singing the >
1 he tiitd was most

« «Mimed tonr
I tn\ nlhe rlends will he 

erioiie. Zion Presbyterian Church ..$10.Ob 
Balance of Merchant* Treasureponded to by Mr, I’d, Tipper

Mist Olive Robinson# then favored 
the gne*ts with a piano

A toast 'To our Vity’ proposed by 
Mr. II. Whittaker, was ably respond
ed to by Mr. S. P. Pitcher, followed 
by a solo ‘Killarney* by Mrs. A. K. 
Marshall.

a
t.

| JARDINIERS I !
\ special invitation Im* been issue 11 .. r1,ra.nlf"r'1 l),'ll“r '>“>

b) 'l.r Daughter. the Empire M 1 ■h*bilr-i'.nvnt»_ have been
the members of the Women’s Hospi
tal Aid to he present at their tea at | 
the Armouries to-morrow.

Marriage Licenses 
Issued

n|o.

iEx-Warder Sentenced
< harh-s Bush, aged sixty, a dealer 

and formerly a prison warder at Bris
tol and Stafford, w:.s at Bristol on 
Saturday sentenced to six weeks' im
prisonment for stealing a cheque 
from a letter box. Inspector Tan
ner said the prisoner had lost his 
post as warder through having traffi
cked with a discharged prisoner.

■BHBakft—t—
Mrs. John Rennie of Roscdale. To

ronto. is visiting Mrs. J. A. Ogilvie, 
53 I’earl street. Mrs. Ogilvie 
tained

Toast ‘To our Church' 
proposed by Mr. A. Goodwin, who 
gave a short history of the Church 
from its inauguration to the present 
lime; Mr. Gen. Butler responding.

Miss Beatrice Steel gave a reading 
which received a well deserved en
core.

Toast ‘To the Ladies’ proposed by 
Mr. E. S. Braund, and responded to 
by Mrs. A. E. Marshall, who said 
that all members of her 
lat claim to tjie title of lady, but it 
was only the few who could lay 
claim to the title of ‘Woman,’ God’s 
greatest handiwork.

aldy ElFor This Week’s Salewas rente
yesterday afternoon and will 

again this evening in honor of her 
.guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Irving 
arrived this morning and are guests 
at the Kerby House. It will be a busy 
flay for the popular actor, as he is 
due to give his lecture at the Col
legiate Institute under the auspices of 
the T.O.D.E. at 4 p. m. and make his 
first Canadian appearance in that 
charming comedy. “The Lily."’ this 
evening at the theatre.

s

I CHARLES A. JARVIS
5 52 Market St.

'X»

CHINA HALL HAT’S ALL IjDO 
Examine Eyes f and 
Furnish Glasses.|’ ' ^ 
But I Do It RIGHT!!

Danderinc is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine arc to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it. if you will 
just get a 25-ccnt bottle of Ixnowl- 
ton's Danderinc front any drug store 
or toilet counter and try it as directed.

I

10% CUT a
to clear out English ■ 
Ware—just AnivedCASTORIA

For Infants and Childrensex could VANSTONE’SIn Use For Over 30 Years Optometrist 
M’f’g Optician

:
Always bears 19 George St.

Jthe Phone 1293 ■Signature of îiaiiBiMaEMigiiii I
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦{ Laid ot R
Muriel Cunningham,

The infant tlauglilrr of Mr. 
f iiuniugliam. Muriel Watts l 
haul, was laid to rest yesterd 
Mount Hope cemetery a mil 
signs of sorrowing. Many 1 
butes were in evidence and 
services were held by the I 
Lidy at the parents 
Cayuga St. from whence th« 
proceeded.
The flowers were as follows 

from family; sprays. Mr. am 
Fair; Mr. and Mrs B. Brown 
Mrs. C. J. Graham, Mr. and 
Davie, Mr. and Mrs. F Uni 
and Mrs. f.. Norris, Mr. 
Clark Mr. and Mrs. G. Haind 
and W. jCreath; 3-M. Class 
church. Mr and Mrs. A. B. 
Mr. and Mrs. jC. Bennett, 
Mrs. Win. Cunningham, of n 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Watts of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kexv, 
Mrs. R. Long, Mr. and Mrs.j 
ston, Mr. and Mrs. H. Koxvlj 
ma Watts Roy and Willie 
Ladies Aid Wesley (Church 
Mrs. R. Cammell, Mrs. R. I 
and Mrs. J. Summerhays, 
Mrs G. Sager, Mr and Mrs, 
lins. Printing Dept, of Stedi 
Mr. J. McXaughtorr and M 
Mrs. J. D. Ferris and Mr 
Massey Harris Foundry D 
A, II. Crandall,

rcsid

and
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PATTERN ORDER
Cut thin out. dll in with your name and 

adilre**. number and description. Knolono 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department of the Brantford Courier.

No......... ............8Ue.........
Name.,

Street

Town.

I
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I

?

CITY RELIEF
CONTRIBUTIONS
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Paris News FOR IMMEDIATE 
SALE !

TRADES AND LABOR1836 THE BANK OF 1914 /

British North America $300 down Tor flew red pressed 
brick cottage, Eagle Place, 9- 
in. wall, stone foundation, 7 
rooms, all conveniences, man
tle in parlor, lot 38x115, A 
snap at $2000.

$500 down for rédxbnck cot
tage situate on Elizabeth St., 
contains . 4 bedrooms, double 
parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and pantry, 3-piece bath gas 
throughout, full size cellar, 
side verandah, hard and soit 

lot 42x107. Price

PARIS, Mar 18—The Paris Board 
of Trade held its regular monthly 
meeting Tuesday night with Presi
dent R. Thomson in the chair.

A communication was 
from the Radial Railways Union and 
local Waterways union asking that 
Paris Board of Trade unite in send
ing delegates to Ottawa on March 
26th. when these union will be heard 

Mayor Patter-

Regular Meeting Was Held Last Ev
ening in Union Hall—Important 

Business Discussed.
» :•>206 ACRES

Vti Years in Business. Capital and Surplus $7,786,668. receivedThe regular meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council was 
evening. President Moore presiding.

Several communications were read 
and on motion were ordered to be 
filed.

Reports were received from the 
special committee, re. the retert 
meeting held by the Parks board. 
A full report will be submitted to the 
committee later on.

Some discussion took place on the 
proposal to start a new market in the 
city, and in the opinion of the coun
cil, they considered the question of 
a market to be a public utility, and 
one not to be governed by any indi
vidual or private corporation, and ac
cordingly they were against 
granting of any concessions or privi
leges to any person who may sec fit 
to start in this line of business, 
letter will be sent to this effect to 
the city council.

held last We have been instructed to offer 
for immediate sale a splendid farm, 
consisting of 206 acres, situate in the 
Tp. of South Dumfries, about Vs mile 
from the village of St. George. The 
buildings consist of good brick house 
containing 9 rooms, 2 big bank'barns. 
There is apple orchard of 150 Bald
wins and Spies in bearing, also an 
older orchard. This farm is owned 
by a non-resident, and in order to 
make an early sale the property has 
been placed at the low figure of 
$12,500.

Further particulars upon application

in amounts up to $50 by means of 
our Bank Money Orders, at trifl
ing cost. ' For larger sums, our 
Drafts payable in any part of the 
World are at your service. For 
immediate payments at a distance 
use our Telegraphic Transfers, 
and when travelling, our Letters 
of Credit and Travellers’ Cheques.

You Can 
Send I [Money 

Safely

■
by the Government.

and Vice-President John Harold 
named as delegates.

The Board of Trade of Bradford.
wrote asking the local

son
were

water,
$2000.

$300 down for 5-room ted 
brick cottage with summer 
kitchen, south of Colborne 
St., electric light fixtures, gas, 
verandah, 2-piece balk- Price 
$1800.

$lUOO for \Vi storey, white 
brick house, good location, Ipt 
105x198, 7 rooms, severs, full 
si; e cellar, electric lights, gas, 
hard and soft water. A good 
buy.

II

.'ay England,
Board of Trade endorse the metric 
system to become the 
standard for weights and measures. 
All the members present were heart
ily in accord with it and the secre- 

instructed to endorse the

established

- - . G. D. WATT, MANAGER
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

BRANTFORD BRANCH
:

tary, was
proposal as outlined by the Bradford 
Board.

The question of the gas nuisance 
for some discussion. Médi

te

the S. G. Read & Son
came up
cal Officer of Health, Loger,

and stated that the govern-

Limited

129 Colborne Street 
Brantford

S. P. Pitcher <5fc Son
Auctioneers and Real Batata 
Brokers—Issuers of Marxist# 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889,513

wasA
present
ment’s representative, Mr. Lamb, was 

_ here last Saturday. His report would
Recommends Workmen Property )mt be vcry favorable as Mr. Lamb 

Owners to Support By-law. whi]e here suffered severly from the
having a soreA report was received from the 

special committee re. Street Railway 
purchase, and the following motion 

put and carried unanimously:
“Be it resolved that in the opinion 

of the Brantford Trades and Labor 
Council, that it is in the interests of 
the citizens as a whole that the by
law to raise money for the purchase 
of the Grand Valley and Brantford 
Street Railway should be passed by 

and that this council

effects of the gas, 
throat, headaches and stomach pains. 
The officers of the gas company had 
stated they were installing a purifier 
at the well which would be in opera
tion inside of three months. No ac
tion was taken by the board, pending 
Mr. Lamb’s report to the Govern-

was “Everything in Real Estate”

For Sale P. A. SHULTISLewes Prison
It is understood that Lewes Prison 

will be closed as such shortly, and 
re-opened as a Borstal institution. 1 r 
is one of the finest buildings in th : 
county of Sussex, situated at the foot 
of the downs, near Brighton.

$900—1 storey dwelling, in good
condition, 7 rooms, large lot, small 
barn, next block to 3 factories, East 
Ward. Terms easy.

$1300—Well-built cottage, centre of 
city, stone foundation;-rent $12.00. 
Good investment.

$2500—New 2-storey pressed brick, 
basement full size, everything up- 
to-date. Terms easy.
See our list of Farms and Vacant

Lots.

and Company
7 South Market St.

$3000, Brant Ave.—New 1J4 storey 
red brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms.

$5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two storey 
brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes’ 
walk from this office.

$5500, William St—New two storey 
red brick, all conveniences and well 

only 5 minutes’ walk from our
Hi

$1950—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

$1500—New brick 7-room cottage,
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

PHONES,
Off. J Bell 326. Res.

J Auto. 325.

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Xvaniaga-• - - 
Marriage Licenses 

Insurance and Investment*

ment.
The President and Vice-President 

of the board, together with Mayct 
Patterson, had been a deputation^ to 
interview the directors of a going 
industry which was looking for a new 
location.
an outline of what they had done 
and said the managers of the concern 
would visit Paris inside a week after 
which if the committee thought their 

sufficiently good a by-law

the ratepayers,
all workingmen who are pr> 

to support the same.” 
introduced re

urge
Unimpeachable—It you were to see the 

unequalled volume of unimpeachable testi
mony tn favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbraid yourself for so long delà y - 
lug to take this effective medicine for that 
blood disease from which you are suffer-

perty owners,
A resolution

ducing_the nights of meeting to
onth," starting April next, and to 

summer

President Thomson gavewas
once

a m
continue throughout the 
months. This was carried and in fu- 

thc hieetings of the council will 
the first Wednesday in

built,
office"ggPiSfi11 i John Fairterms

would be submitted to the people to 
bonus the industry.

The meeting then adjourned.
Oak Park Farm was tl\e mecca of 

hundreds of farmers from a-

ture
be held ,on 
ea’ch month, instead of twice as form-

1 ******************** crly. Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. - 5...I MARKET REPORTS :
On motion, H. Welch was appoint

ed to the position of secretary - - 
the coming term. Matters affecting

(One-Way Second-Class)
From stations ill Ontario, Kingston. Ken- 

und west to points in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

EACH

for Phone 1458many
round this section Tuesday when the 
first day’s sale of their two-day au > 

The farm is

**5% Interest 
Guaranteed

laid over******************** werethe old age pension 
until the next meeting.

TUESDAY DURING MARCH 
AND APRIL Bell 1913 

Auto. 202}tion sale took place, 
noted for the high quality of us 
stock, and in fact everything in con
nection with .the farm. Good prices 

realized but the horses did not

CHICAGO, March 18.—Corn today 
was on the jump. Demand had become 
acute from consumers in Kansas and 
Nebraska, where usually there is a big 
surplus. Despite., .tots Jprftfit-.tgkffiB. 
by holders the market closed steady at 

advance of 7-8c to 1 l-8q. 
wheat the 
shade decline to l-4c gain, oats finish
ed l-4c to l-2c up, and provisions 
varying from 5c loss to a rise of a 
shade.

LOW COLONIST FARES Real
Bargains

ARE YOU GOING WEST? (One-Way Second-Class)
From stations In Ontario to certain points 
in Alberta. British Columbia. Arizona, Cal
ifornia. Colorado. Idaho. Montana. Nevada, 

and Washington.

were
bring the price they would have se
cured a year ago, the market for 
horses having undergone a 
slump. The cattle and much other 
stock was auctioned yesterday.

The banquet given by the Young 
Men of.the Sacred Heart Church was 
a most enjoyable affair.

follows—

Payment of interest 
Mortgage In-

Are you going West this spring. 
If so, exceptional opportunities 
now being offered by the 
Trunk Railway System in connection 

Homeseekers’, Settlers and Col-

Inan Oregon, Texas, Utah
ON SALE MARCH 15th to APRIL 15th, 

Inclusive.
Full particulars at all Grand Trunk tic

ket offices or write C. E. Homing, D.P.A., 
Toronto. Ont.

THOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger aud Ticket Agent. Phoue 80

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

are
Grand

varied from aoutcomeon our 
vestments, as well as We are offering TWO 

special bargains this week. 
ONE is situate on Darling 
St., VERY CENTRAL. The 
other property is situate 
MOHAWK Sl\, H well 
rented and a good invest
ment.

For particulars enquire at 
office as below :

severe
:
1For Salethe principal, is guaran

teed not only by the 
mortgage itself in which 
your money is invested, 
but by our entire assets 
of over $12,000,000.

Iwith
cr.ist excursions.

Homeseekers’ round trip tickets are 
issued from stations in Canada to 

in Manitoba, Alberta and Sas- 
low fares, and are

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET,
Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel...........
Oats, bushel.............
Rye, bushel..............
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

A bargain for quick sale. New red 
brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar full size, 
3-piece bathroom, electric light end 
gas, mantel in parlor; bern 20 k 30, 
with three stalls. Enquire price, 
Would exchange for farm. No, 496,

..JO 96 to $0 97 

.. 0 62 The prill 64 on0 80 gram was as
Toast List—The King;

Jos. Belanger; Song, Miss F. Mar
lon; The Day We Celebrate, W. 
Moriarity; Song, Miss A. Lavoie; 
Our Society, Frank Cassidy, jr.; Trio 
Messrs. Shrugrue. Dowling and Roo- 

; Our Sister Society, J. J- Ryan;

......... 0 41 points
katchevvan, at very 
,u effect each Tuesday until October 
27. inclusive, via Chicago, St. Paul or 
Duluth. Tickets will also be on sale 
cn certain dates via Sarnia and North- 

Navigation Company. Through 
Fulman Tourist Sleeping cars arc op
erated to Winnipeg, each Tuesday, 
leaving Toronto at 11.00 p.m. No 

Tickets arc valid re
months from date of

Canada,0 65
0 760 70

1

0 25Butter, store lots...............0 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 26
Eggs, new-laid.........
Cheese, old, lb......
Cheese, new, lb.........
Honey combs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, lb

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

!Five per cent, inter
est, with such security, 
warrants your 
investigation, which 
invite.

0 34
0 28 F.E.0 30 50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 

from Waterford, 8 miles from Heg- 
ersville, frame house, good here; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C.

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6J4 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take notice I I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. 1 Make me an offer foil 

No. 491 F.E.

.. 0 29 0 30

.. 0 16 0 1SV4

..0 1.'*' 0 15

.. 2 50 3 00

.. 0 09 ....

ernclosest ourney
The Ladies, Nap Larnn; Toastmas
ter, John McKinnon.

we

F. J. Bullockchange of cars.

It BREWSTER'S 
BILL IS RECEIVED

THE & Company
M7 Colborne St. (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone »
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

turning two 
issue.

Settlers’ one-way second-class tic- 
sale each Tuesday

WINNIPEG, March 18.—Cash 
Wheat—No 1 northern, 90%c; No. 2 do.. 
89c; No. 3 do., 87%c; No. 4, 8314c; No. 5, 
80c; No. 6. 75c; feed. 70c; No. 1 reject
ed seeds, 8614c; No. 2 do., 8444c; No. 3 
do., 8314c; No. 1 smutty, 8614c; No. 2 
do., 8444c; No. 3 do., 8314c; No. 1 red 
winter, 9014c; No. 2 do.. 89c; No. 3 do.,
S‘Oats—No. 2 C.W., 3514c; No. 3 C.W., 
3414c; extra No. 1 feed, 3414c; No. 1 feed. 
34c; No. 2 do,. 3344c.

Barley—No. 3, 4514c; No. 4, 4314c; re. 
jected, 4214c; feed. 42%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.37; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.34; No. 3 C.W., $1.21. 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

rusts and Guarantee kets are also on
March and April from sta-ovring ,, ,

lions in Ontario, Kingston, Renfrew 
and West to points in Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan at low fares.

Colonist one-way second-class tic
kets are sold at very low fares from 
stations in Ontario to certain points 
ir Alberta, British Columbia. Ari
zona, Colorado, Idaho. Montana. Ne
vada, Oregon, Texas Utah, and Wash
ington, and are in effect daily until 
April IS inclusive.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be-

COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

this property.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Office Phones: 799: Residence 122t

(Continued from Page 1)
The town had suffered so 

ially that they had gone to the gas 
but had found their jour- 

No satisfaction had 
In Woodstock, Galt

E. B. Stock dale,
General Manager.

James J. Warflren,
President!

mater-

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 

121 Colborne St
company, 
ney fruitless, 
been received, 
and other places new equipment had 
been installed without the notice of 

was idle ' to ask

Farms !18.—Close :March jMINNEAPOLIS, 
wheat—May. 91c bid; July, 92%c asked: 
No. 1 hard. 9444c to 95c; No. 1 northern, 
92V4c to 9344c; No. 2 do., 90%c to 91)40. 

3 yellow, 60c to 61c. T. H. & B. 
Railway

50 acres sand loam, situated 6 miles 
from Brantford, frame house, 8 rooms, 
good barn 30 x 60, quantity of small 
fruit, also half an acre of vineyard; 
plenty of water, fences good, land all 
workable. This farm is situated in a 
good locality and is a bargain. Price 
$3500.

We also have a large number of 
choice houses for sale in all parts of 
the city. Call and see us before pur
chasing.

T. H. MILLER, Manager I
Corn—No.
Oats—No. 3 white, 30%c to 37c. 
Flour and bran—Unchanged. FOR SALEthe people, and it

. _ . . , pj them to change their stoves in
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and td- mjdst of wjBter. Moveover, the fumes 
montdn, with smooth roadbed, elec- lighting were almost deadly,
trie lighted sleeping cars, through the B Chatham’s Case,
newest, most picturesque and most am t]le man representing the rid-
rapidly developing section of West- -ng w|lere the bad gas comes from,” 
ern Canada. declared George Sulman, of Kent, in

Through tickets sold and réserva- explaining how Chatham had solved 
made by all Grand Trunk Ag- her difficulties. Much defective 

than other piumbing had been found after the 
change and they had gone about puji- 

before use. He would

the
$:tl OO-z-Modern solid, 2 storey, red 

brick, 9 in. wall, 4 bedrooms, 3-piece 
bath, hot and cold water, hall, dou
ble parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 

and back

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, March 18—Close: Wheat— 
o. 1 hard. 93}4c; No. 1 northern. 9214c; 
o. 2 do., 9014c; May, 9214c; July. 93Mxv.

+ + + + ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦
For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

i Laid at Rest
Kelsey furnace, front 
stairs, double-decked porch, city 
and soft water, gas and electric, 
good lot. Sheridan St.

$2200—New red brick, storey and a 
half, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
bathroom, 2 piece, hall, parlor, din- 

kitchen and summer kit-

toronto sales

Wire to The Confier]
Solid train of

[By Special

TORONTO, March 19.—Morning
Muriel Cunningham.

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
(Cunningham. Muriel Watts Cunning- . -
ham, was laid to rest yesterday in the cs' _ ,
Mount Hope cemetery amid many Rogers, 150 at 12/M '
signs of sorrowing. Many floral tri- Barcelona, 1020 at 28(4 to 29)4- 
butes were in evidence and beautiful g^eei Corp.„ 125 at 30yî. 
services were held by the Rev. J. J. (jen Elec.. 18 at 109.
Lidy at the parents residence, 36 Toronto Rails, 50 at 138)4 to 139. 
Cayuga St. from whence the cortege Bel] Tej _ jo8 at 152. 
proceeded. Brazilian, 2200 at 79J4 to 80M-
The flowers were as follows : Wreath çomrnerce, 1Ô0 at 210 to j4-

front family; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. G at g.jç) to 620.
Fair; Mr. and Mrs B. Brown, Mr and Hol'ljnger 50 at 1610.
Mrs. C. J. Graham, Mr. and Mrs A. Huron an([ Erie rights, 46 at 50. 
Davie. Mr. and Mrs. F Ungar, Mr. 50 at 29.
and Mrs. ,C. Norris Mr. and Mrs |. ^ ^ at

« iï: cïïfi i __
Mr. and Mrs. iC. Bennett, Mr. and gtnte of Ohio, city of Toledo, )
Mrs. W in. Cunningham, of Hamilton. Frank^J. Cheiu'y. makes oath that he is 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Watts of Toronto; eenl0T partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney
Mr -111,1 \lr< XT T Kew Mr and & Co., doing business in the City of Tole-
Mr, R l ong. Mr.’ and Mrs. A. John-
Sinn. Mr. and Mrs. H Fowler, Grand- miLLAK^for ^icman^ every ease
ma Watts Roy and Willie Smith, of HALL’S CATAURH CURE.
Ladies Aid Wesley Church Mrs. R. ' f<> before P„“^mt 'ÆbfdYn
Mrs R. Cammed, Mrs. R. Long, Mr. presence, this Gth day of December, 
and Mrs. J. Smnmerhays, Mr. and a.D. 1880.
Mrs G. Sager, Mr and Mrs. J. R. |Col- (Seal) 
lins. Printing Dept, of Stedman Bros,.
Mr. J. McXaughtorr and Miss Davis,
Mrs. J. D. Ferris and Mr J. Ferris,
Massey Harris Foundry Dept., Mrs 
A, II, Crandall,

W. ALMAS & SONlions
ents. Costs no more

Trains now in operation Real Estate Agents and AuctioneersH. C. THOMAS, 
Local Ageet

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamlltoi.routes.

Winnipeg to Saskatoon, Edmonton, 
Regina Yorkton and Canora Sask.; 
Camrose Mirror. Edson. and Calgary, 
Albertaf also to Jasper Tete Jaune 
and Prince George, B C.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices or write C. E. Horn
ing, District Pasenger Agent, Union 
Station, Torontd, Ont.

tying the gas 
say that it would be a sorry day for 
Chatham, Sarnia and kindred towns 
if the natural gas supply were done 

with. He would suggest that

Phone 110.
ing-room, 
chen, furnace, gas and electric, city 

choice location.a Loruforx
and soft water.
Brighton Row.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309. 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

8iNss,irss;H;
PERSON who is the sole bead or a

-----family, or any male over 18 years old,
mav homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may
agency on certain conditions, by fattier,
motl er, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader. __.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within
nine miles of his homestead on a farm ol
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead, l rice 
S-'i.OO per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six mont ns 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 

homestead patent), and cultivate

awav
provision be made to purify it for do
mestic use and lighting, but not for 
manufacturing, which could use it as

jtl NYAit
ri'it wasi

John Westbrook, of North Brant, 
gave the case for Paris and the sub
urbs of Brantford, tie had no quar
rel with the member from Kent, but 
a great hardship was being worked in 
towns he could name. The working- 

especially hard hit. The

Medicine from Wrong Bottle.
A tragedy of the wrong bottle was 

described at a Bradford inquest on 
Tuesday on Mrs. Woodhall. Her bus- ; 
hand, it was stated, erroneously gave 
her medicine from a bottle labelled 
“Poison.” Salt and water were after
wards administered, but Mrs. Wood- 
ball. who had a weak heart, died in 
half an hour from shock. It was also 
stated that .the poison was a linimerit 
of acrihite and opium, and that ten 
drops would prove fatal. The couple 
lived happily together. The inquiry 
was adjourned.

A caucus of Conservative Common
ers discussed the C.X1-.R. guarantee 
question.

Hon. William Paterson, form.ir 
Minister of Customs, died at 1’icton, 
in his 75th year.

NEWS!
man was
wealthy could put in coal hêaters, 
but not the laborer. Purification had 
been started in Brantford, but 
not been very successful.

Hon. Mr .Hanna stated that he 
could well appreciate the situation, 
as it was true that the change in the 
quality of gas showed up defects in 
plumbing. He hardly thought that 
the bill as it stood would serve the 

with the by-law clause, and

Building contracts placed with us 
are completed on time, and plans and 
specifications are followed out to the 

That’s because we have the 
experience and organiza- 

If you

:

had
letter, 
necessary
tion to handle such matters.

about to build, or have extensive 
alterations to make, you cannot do 
better than to entrust the work with

are
to earn
00 acres extra. _ ..

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, aud cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $*>.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 00 acres and 
erect a house worth $360.(81^ ^ cnRy

Deputy of Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Wood’s Phosphodiae,
The (treat English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

--JtW nervous system, makes new Blood
___  in old Veins, /litres Nervous
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despon
dency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price *1 per box, six 
for $5 One will please, six will cure, bold by 
druggists or mailed in plain p>g.. on lïieipt of 
oriee Nrw parnphlel mailed free. THE WOOD
(medicine CO-.TWOTTO.CNT. tfireetl, Wlaiw.1

Ü US.

John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple P* «*., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ ÏH- 
Office Phone 1227, ReaL

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
- ac(S directly upon the blood and mu- 

surfaces of the system. Send for tes-

purpose
suggested that placing it in the hands 
of a mining officer, with power to 
handle the whole matter, might be a 
solution. The bill goes to the com-timontals. ^nEN,,:T & m„ Toledo, o. 

Sold by nil Druggists, 75c.
Take Halt’s Family Fills for constipation

all
■urance. 
deuce Phone 1221,

mittee,

1
t
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(
iverage and Full 
tvery Figure.
mend such styles as 427,
Loo, $1.50 and $2.00, $2.50

te range of styles in low 
kible hips, 415. 505, 515,
tl.OO, $1.50, $2, $2.50 to $6

k, low and medium bust, 
E037, 7018. and C/C a la
[......... $2.00, $2.50 to $4.50

Ice and embroidery trim- 
les. These are necessary
75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 
c, 40c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

s

-fi
-,r.

o

Store News

n Corsets
[u sets for spring. The 
hence the new Corset, 
all the best makes in 

C a la Grace. We are 
he Model Corsets.

WINTER SAILINGS
From BristolFrom St. John

Mar. 2-3—Royal Edward—Apr. S 
Apr. S—Iloyal George —Apr. 2- 
Apr-. 22—Koval Edward—May 0

Suites of apartments wiui private oaths, luxur
iously fitted public cabiûs .rrated after historical 
periods. club-lHce comforts and sendee pronde 
_-n complete rest and pleasure onthc Atlantic

ftovMs. For beautifully illustratedbook-
writc to 52 Kin t SL Eastlets.

Toronto. Ontario.

ted on the splendid success of 
azaar from whi£h.Jl.g°od sub- ,, 
! sum was realized which will ! 
ards the funds of the ladies aid. 
Officers of the Ladies Aid are 
Iws: President. Mrs. J. Book ; 
Lsident, Mrs. J. Wylie; secre- 

S. Dauby; treasurer, Mrs.rs.
locr.
pat deal of credit is due these 
or the success of the bazaar as 
Lve been untiring in their ef- 
p make a success.

| Corpse in Reservoir
[million gallons of water were 
I on Tuesday from an Ipswich 
nr in which a man was drown-

Â

. H Newman&Sons
■Man’f’g Jewelers

xamine
our
îwelry !

S
s

. stone loose—a claw bro- 
—or are there some 
es would look “as good 
tew” by refinishing?

us repair them—our ser- 
is prompt and satisfac- 
and our charges are rea- 

ible.

s
s

iarriage Licenses 
Issued

ininuiiHii
î

lAT’S ALL IjDO I 
xamine Eyes fand 
urnish Glasses-!' J 
ut I Do It RIGHT!!

J
V

l

RLES A. JARVIS
Optometrist 

M’f’g Optician 
rket St. - Phone 1293

i

’ '' ~ -

COT.
ihone 351 and 805
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COLONIST FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS) 

From stations in Ontario to certain 
points in

British Columbia 
.Montana 
Washington 

Idaho, etc.

Albert a 
California 
Oregon 
Arizona

Daily until April 15th

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS) 

EASH TUESDAY, MARCH aud APRIL
Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 

COLONIST CARS ON ALL 
No charge for Bertha.

Canadian
and West.
TRAINS.

Particulars from 
Ticket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, 
D.P.A., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie St.

Pacific

5

The Royal Loan and Savings Company

DIVIDEND NO. 91
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF ONE 

AND THREE-QUARTERS PER CENT, on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Company (being at the rate of seven 
per cent, per annum) has been declared for the three months 
ending March 31st, 1914, and that the same will be payable 
at the office of the Company on and after April 1st next. 
The transfer "books will be closed from March 20th to March 
31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELLIKER,

Manager.
Brantford, March 10th, 1914.
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Tributes to the Life of the if i
Late Hon. Wm. Paterson

VITAUTY REGAINbonndlcs- virgin weft. But now <t 
has been discovered . that the land is 
being forsaken in the west also.

From Kansas, supposed to be the 
most typically agricultural state, 
comes the ^complaint that farmers 
are giving up their homesteads and 
moving into the towns. Many coun
ties in it have suffered a serious lo >s 
of population from this cause. And 
the lure of the city is having its ef
fect upon the farmers of Texas, as a 
statement issued by the bureau cf 
extension of the Texas State Uni
versity shows that between 1900 and 
1910 the rural population shrank 
from 77.7 per cent, to 69.5 per cent.

To win men for the farm is a 
worthy aspiration, 'a wise benevo
lence and a patriotic duty, but in 
most cases it must begin with the 
boys. Matured inefficiency and deep- 
seated repugnance to country 
arc characteristics of our jobless 
multitudes. They are poor founda
tions for a stout and happy yeo
manry.

THE COURIER re:
t;

!Published by The Brantford Courier Llm 
Med, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

eKMI-WKEKLY COCKIER— Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Queen City 
Toronto. H.

REGRET FEU -TRIP?' ■} « u)

, he .defeated Sir
. tjolith ridjrig at

Brant, anil, with' the,exception of the 
four years from 1896 to 1900 he re
presented some part of Brant county 
continuously- in Parliament from 1872 
till his final defeat in 1011. The mere 
fact that he had such a long and en
during hold on <mfe of the tinest Par
liamentary constituencies 'j in the 
Dominion is sufficient to prove that 
he had both character and capacity 
beyond the average of public men.

During the first two years of his 
arliamentary carper he was a back
bencher in the Libefal Opposition. 
For the next four he was a rising sup
porter of the Mackenzie Government 
outside of the Ministry, uring the 
eighteen continuous years of the 
“cold shades”—including the leader
ships of Alexander Mackenzie,Edward 
Blake, and Wilfrid Laurier—he was 
one of the effective debaters in Par
liament, and one of the popular plat*, 
form speakers outside of that arena. 
By his invincible optimism he did 
much to sustain his party when it 
was depressel by four successive de
feats. He was the fortunatq. poses- 
sor of a senorous voice, which en
abled him to make himself heard eas
ily in the House, and without much 
difficulty anywhere else.

When the Liberals came into of
fice in 1896, as the result of the elec
tion on the Manitoba school issue, it 
was almost a matter of course that 
Mr. Paterson should become a mem 
lier of the Laurier Ministery. Unfor
tunately, he had suffered temporary 
defeat in his own county, and till the 
next election he represented North 
Grey. In 1900 he was again elected 
in Brant, which afforded him a seat 
till 1911. During the whole fifteen 
.years lip was, Minister of Customs, 
and in that .capacity he was intimate
ly associated with Finance Minister 
Fielding in the laborious preparation 
of the tariff .of 1897, its various re
visions. and thç reciprocity agree
ment of 1011. His defeat'in Brant

Mr. Borden’s Tribute.
OTTAWA, March 19— Premier:

Borden paid the following tribute to 
the late Holt. Wm. Paterson when in
formed of his death last night:

“Mr. Paterson, for more than a 
quarter of a century, filled a very dis
tinguished place in the public life of 
Canada. He was a man of fine aility. 
an excellent debater and of a kindly 
nature, which won the affection of 
the members. on both sides of the 
House.

'T sat in the House of Common*, 
with him for 16 years and 1 was. glad 
to numb'er him among my personal 
friends, although we differed strongly 
ir pur political opinion.

“On behalf of my colleagues and 
myself.
widow and family our sincere sym
pathy in the loss which they have 
sustained.”

Premier Borden lias requested W.
F. Cockshutt, M.P., for Brantford, to 
represent him at the funeral and Mr.
Cockshutt will leave here to-day for 
Bi antford.
TrioutesTrom Former

Colleagues in the Commons
OTTAWA, Mar. 19—News of the 

death of the Hon. Wm. Paterson was 
received in the capital yesterday with 
expressions of genuine -regret from 
members on both sides of the House,
The late Mr. Paterson had no ene
mies in Parliament and his sterling 
qualities of head aVid heart were 
recognized by both Liberals and .Con
servatives.

Speaking of his late colleague in 
the Laurier Government. Hon. Geo.
P. Graham said last night: “In the 
death of Hon. William Paterson, Can
ada has lost a real man. He spent 
the best part of his life in 'serving 
the public well and faithfully, 
business lie was shrewd yet unim
peachably honest, and these qualities 
were exhibited in a marked degree 
ii his public life. As a debater and 
[ ublic speaker he had few equals, 
and what is not generally recognized 
a keen and rare sense of genuine 
humor. Canada is better because 
William Paterson lived and had a 
prominent place in her public afairs.”

Hon IF rank- Oliver said:
Wiliam Paterson was a loyal British- 
ei, a patriotic" Canadian, a ’ good citi
zen and a successful business mil. lie 
was a clear thinker, a close reasoner 
and an eloquent speaker, and as such 
he was always one of the strong men 
cf the Liberal party. His acknowledg- 
e i ability on the platform and in 
Parliament contribute^ largely to the 

of Liberalism, while the ho 
esty and business ability with which 
he conducted his department during 1 
the whole term of office of the Laur
ier Government was an "important 
fact in holding for it the public con
fidence. „ ‘

“The last important act of his pub
lic life Xas the part lie took in the 
negotiating of the reciprocity agrcc-N 
ment. Although lie suffered defeat 
with his party on the issue thus rais
ed,after events have already proved 
the wisdom and patriotism of the ar
rangement made.
and vigorous life, and served well his 
day and generation.”

The Globe’s Tribute.
The Toronto Globe pays the fol

lowing tribute:
For the long unbroken interval of : Sixteen years a me 

forty-two years Mr. Paterson was a Canadian 
prominent member of the House of twenty-four other years a member af 
Commons of Canada. In 1872, at the j Parliament in his native land ofr'Can-

age of 
Wan

THURSDAY.
Sketch" oï Life.

The late, {ion. W111. Paterson will 
he remembered as one of the great 
forces m Canaditn Liberalism, whose 
influence contributed in a marked de
gree to the defeat .of the Conserva-

, i ■

Health Restored By 
’Trait-a-thes"

When Thursday comes with smiling 
eyes all other dfcys seem cheap and 
vain ; I. always think we ought to rise 
and hand it a gold-headed cane. Thor, 
son of Odin, god of war, believe me, 
reader, was a peach, and when £ scrap 
he lusted fo'r, the other gods, let out a 
screech, and so for him they named 
this day—a hint that we should gird 
our loins, make war on sloth, fool 
habits slay, and gather in the spark
ling coins. In olden days they used to 
wade around in blood and dead men’s 
bones, but all such customs arc de
cayed with ancient swords and ancient 
thrones. We do not fight to-day with 
clubs, with maces or with bombs ac- 
crust, yet we must meet the war like 
dubs who try to swipe the pudding 
first. The battle in the busy mart is 
fiercer than was Flodden Field, and 
strikes more terror to the heart, 
though ne’er a claymore do we wield. 
And Thursday brings new martial fire 
to warriors who are distressed, it 
nerves the arm that’s prone to tire, 
and fills with zeal the languid breast. 
If this is false—if Thursday fails to 
nerve us for a further strain, well may 
the gods indulge in wails—the Son of 
Odin lived in vain !

Chambers, 82 
B. Smallpelce,

Tereeto Office :
Church Street, 
Beptesentatlve. Mr. Fred Said 

Trunk Rail 
to Immigra

Haghrsvtlle, Out., Aug. 26th. 1913. 
“About two years ago, I found my 

health in a very bad state. My kidneys 
and liver were not doing their work, and A
I became all run-down. I felt the need 
of some good remedy,-and having seen 
“Fruit-a-tives” advertised, I decided to 
try them. _

Their effect, I found more than fi
satisfactory. Their action was mild and 
the results all that could have been 
expected. ___

My liver and kidneys resumed their 
normal action after I had taken upwards ' ™
of a dozen boxes, and I regained my old 
time vitality. Today, l am as well as 
ever, the best health I have ever enjoyed, 
and I unhesitatingly give you this 
testimonial for publication if you wish’*

B. A. KELLY.
In hundreds of letters received by thp 

Fruit-a-tives Company, the same expres
sion is used “Fruit-a-tives is the best 
kidney remedy in the world’*. At any 
rate, these tablets have proved the best 
to the hundreds of men and women who 
have been cured by taking them. 50c a. 
box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all 
dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1

rive Government in 196 and the in
coming of the Liberal regime in the 
administration of which he played an 
important part as Minister of Cus
toms throughout the entire period of 
fifteen years. His last prominent con
nection with the public life in which 
he was a conspicuous figure was to 
serve as partner with Hon. W. S. 
Fielding in the negotiation at Wash
ington of the reciprocity agreement, 
the rejection of which ended the per
iod of Liberal administration

Mr. Paterson was born at Hamil
ton. Ont., on September 19. 1839, of 
Scottish parents. His parents dying 
from cholera in 1849. he was adopt
ed bj- the late Rev. Dr. Ferrier: and 
removed with the Ferrier family to 
Caledonia, in Haldimand county. He 
received his business training in the 
house of the late Ignatius Cockshutt. 
a prominent Brantford manufacturer, 
but as early as 1863 he commenced 
business on his own account in part
nership with the late H. B. Deeming 
as manufacturers of biscuits and con
fectionery; and on the latter’s re
tirement in 1876 lie became sole pro
prietor of the business, which after
wards grew to even more extensive 
proportions. Later on Mr. Paterson 
took his son into partnership under 
the firm name of Wm. Paterson and 
Son Company Limited.

A Born Politician.

Thursday, March 19, 1914
1

(By Special Wire-to The Co
MONTREAL, Mar. 19—I 

cable to The Gazette from
says:

Returning from an extei] 
through Europe, Mr. F. d 
European traffic manager d 

/T. R., admitted that the ou 
emigration as regards the 
was Very dull. He had obsq 
a wave of reaction against L| 
touched not only Austria, 
southeastern Europe. All tj 
bad been strongly affected ll 
burst of military patriotisij 
as a result of the Balkan 
this feeling had been utilize

CALLED HOME.
WilliamBy the death of Hon.

Paterson, a man of much continued
:

prominence in the public life of Can
ada has been called to his reward. 
Although not a native of this city, he 
was from the early age of 15 so close
ly identified with the community and 
its interests as to be to all intents and

#
.

1 desire to extend to hislife

purposes one of her .sons.
Without any special advantages of 

a worldly nature, he commenced to 
arrive very early, and a natural pre
dilection towards public life led him 
through various positions on the then 
Town Council to that of Mayor. He 
was 33 years of age when he defeated 
Sir Francis Hincks for the Dominion 
House in the riding of South Brant. 
His entry into the political arena oc
curred for him at a very propitious 
period. He was running against a 
non-resident and the Liberal cause 
was in the ascendant. However, even 
if the circumstances were adventiti
ous, no one doubts that sooner or 
later his abilities would have won him 
a place in the counsels of the nation. 
He was one of the very few men who 
survived the Liberal reverse of 1878 
and then continued election after elec
tion to get back into the House 
throughout the Conservative reign of 
18 years. Then when his side did once 
more secure the reins of office, he, for 
the first time, lost his seat to Mr. 
Robert Henry in 1896, and another 
constituency had to be found for him 
in North Grey. His inclusion in the 
Laurier Cabinet as Minister of Cus
toms was for two reasons—proved 
services, and the desire to reassure 
the manufacturers, many of whom 
had become uneasy with regard to 
Laurier’s free trade pledges.

Mr. Paterson’s chief asset consisted 
of his undoubtedly great powers as a 
campaign speaker. A natural orator, 
he .was not only happy in illustration, 
and forcible in presenting the issues 
of the day as he saw them, but he 
also exhibited a line sense of humor. 
Added to these things the fact that 
nature had endowed him with a most 
sonorous voice, and there is small 
cause for wonder that his platform 
services should have been in such de
mand from one end of the Dominion 
to the other. He was in this regard 
the most hard-worked member of his 
party—too hard, very many of his 
friends used to think, especially in 
later years. However, he always re
sponded most readily and was able to 
go a.t high pressure throughout elec
tion after election because of a splei 
did and wcll-cared-for. physique. His 
wife was also, a true helpmeet to him 
during the stress of public cares.

The deceased was a man of deep re
ligious convictions, and often deliver
ed addresses at the Farringdon 
Church, of which he was a prominent 
member. He was the soul of probity, 
and followed his sense of what lie 
deemed to be right ta a punctilious 
extent. One illustration will suffice. 
In former days members of the Com
mons used to receive mileage money 
from the treasury and then accept 
passes from the various railways. Mr. 
Paterson never did that, but always 
paid for his tickets. His course in 
this regard was eminently character
istic of the man.

In the home circle he was a most 
thoughtful and generous husband and 
father, and as a citizen and busimss 
man the soul of integrity.

It was the fortune of war for this 
paper to oppose him politically for a 
great many years, but he always ex
tended a handshake after any fight, 
including the one in which he met 
with reverse. The Courier bears will
ing and unreserved tribute to his abil
ity and many sterling qualities, and 
feels that the bereaved have at least 
the consolation of the sweet savor of 
a life well and conscientiously lived.

STREET RAILWAY.
The property-holders of Brantford 

should not under-estimate the import
ance of the proposed taking over of 
the Street Railway as a municipal en
terprise, and at the same time there 
is no need for hesitation with regard 
to the assuming of that responsibility.

It is safe to say that many a private 
corporation would be glad to get the 
system under like terms, or even 
much higher, and with proper man
agement the corporation can equally 
well make good.

We have been a long-suffering peo
ple with reference to this road. Pub
lic convenience and service have been 
made secondary considerations, and 
the cars in appearance would disgrace 
a hamlet. Under such conditions the 
surprise is that the earnings should 
prove as large as they do, and that 
they can be- made much better is, of 
course, not open to question. Let the 
people have up-to-date cars and an 
improved schedule, and these things, 
together with their own proprietory 
interest in the project, should work 
marvels.

It is well worth the trial, and in any 
event it is better to have this city the 
boss of the situation with regard to 
any other new deal, should such a 
necessity arise, which does not seem 
at all probable.

fa

ada, his record as a public man is 
outstanding.

Mr. Paterson was honored by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier with the portfolio of ' 
customs, on the organization of the , 
Liberal government ip 1896, and con- H 
tinued to hold this office throughout 
the Laurier regime, though himself ; 
defeated in his constituency of Bran - 
ford of that year. Again in 1911 W 
met defeat.

His association with the Taft- 
Ficlding pact is the most prominent 
incident in the public life of the late 
Mr. Paterson. As minister of eus- |

WALT MASON.

FOR STEALING (Continued from Page]

stand on technicalities. Hel 
that if Premier Asquith's I 
that the counties of Ulstd 
vote on the question of ind 
the Irish Government meant] 
ster was not to be driven 
United Kingdom against 111 
would be accepted as a bad 
mission. If, however, it mea 
the end of a certain time the 
Ulster were to be brought 
cally under the power of til 
parliament against their will 
ionists absolutely rejected i 

The Opposition leader tti 
his offer of a guarantee tha 
ionists would place no impe 
the way of carrying out the 1 
people if the government wo 
referendum of the United 
on the Home Rule Bill and 
option proposal of Ulster, 
mised that if the result of I 
endum was in favor of tl(

(Continued from Page 1)

Donald, a coal dealer. Detective 
Chapman and G. T. R. detective F. 
G. Gordon.

Mr. Paterson was fore-ordained for 
the political world. He was not long

,, „ n . . . , ,, , . . in Brant county before he disting-Mr. McDonald said the stolen coal , • ,r • ,. , . , ...... 1 uisiied himself in oratory in the Far-was a special brand named Miller • . . 0,freek and it was the only kind in r^T ' S°RC' ^ 3" l^'’
town. It was a particular kind of i , , ln as. c11 ccvc 0 Brant-
steam coal and easily distinguished | or Urmg c ® ncxt two years he 
from ordinary coal. The waggon | ,v’as Mayor of, the c“y. wh,le ,n 1883 
containing the coal had only arrived ,c was elected to the House of Com- 
011 March 12th and on the 13th. over , |,,lons . r South Brant defeating Sir 
eight tons were missing. He had I"rancls Hincks. He sat for this con- 
made the lowest possible estimate of stituency until 1S96, when he was dc- 
the quantity found in the cellars. The feated. During the next four 
quantity however, did not matter to I]e represented North Grey, from 190c 
him as lie was not making r:> the 1° !9°4 North Wentworth and Brant.

and from 1904 to 1911 the constitu
ency of Brant. He entered the Laur
ier Adminjstratioti at its formation in 
1896 as Comptroller of Customs, hold
ing that portfolio—afterwards under

In toms lie negotiate*! with Mr. Field
ing the proposed reciprocity agree
ment at Washington. He was an ar
dent advocate of lower tariff and free

in that year \vas- the occasion of his ‘ 
permanent retirement from . political 
life. To all appearance.he was still 
physically strong enough to enjoy .1 
fexv years, of rest from the turmoil 
and stress of the Parliamentary arena, c-.ohmitlt, slayer of Anna Rumullcr, and 
but it has turned out .otherwise, to svutenced to die in the electric chair, 
the great regret of his many friends. (ivrin the week of March 23, has 
and the keen, disappointment of the ,)ccn granted a.stay Qf execution by 
much larger circle of his intimate ac- ,he ming o[ a noticc 0f appeal by
quaintances. counsel. The appeal is based on the

claim that Anna Aumullvr came to

For many excellent personal 
he was widely esteemed. - 

London Free Press.

STAY OF EXECUTION.
NEW YORK, March 19 — Hans

“Hoii.years

cost.
Frederick Gordon, det< liv 

fled to finding the coal in the differ
ent houses.

testi- Mr. Patterson was in some sea ; ‘
one of tlie martyrs to public duty. A 
thoroughly goqd . business ppm 
was sufficiently prosperous in 

; to give up a considerable part of his 
i time to Parliamentary work, and ’.his

, her death in the performance of an 
illegal operation.PC

Detective (Chapman said he \ isited 1 , . .
eighteen houses in search of this par- I *Te name -^mister of Customs—un

til the government’s retirement in
I si:;NOTES AND COMMENTS.

WESTERN TRIAL.
ticular kind of coal and found it in r, .. ,
seven of them. There was, however, | Tz.touer, 1911.
a kind of soft coal in almost every 1 Minister of Customs, Mr. Pat-
cellar visited. All the male defend- 1 ers.on had much (to do with the tariff 
ants in the box gave the same story, i legislation of the country.

intimately concerned with the revis
ions of 1897 and 1907, having 
versed the country from end to end 
previous to the latter revision 
member of the Government’s tTriff 

the Commission. His own tariff theory 
was generally understood to tend in 
the direction of higher duties than 

favored by Mr. Fielding and 
other Ministers. The natural result 
therefore was a moderate tariff, free 
from extremes in either direction.

an., Mrrrrti ttj~. —
: was invincibly exacting to the end. The Hagel, Westlake case will likely 
Only to the rarely gifted is it possible go to- the jury late this afternoon or 
to find in literature a counterpoise to early to-morrow. John II. Westlake, 
(lie somewhat hardening effect of p,lc Gf the accused now on the stoked 
continuous parliamentary and admin
istrative duty. The great majority 
of public men find their lives so com
pletely filled with increasingly absorb
ing interests of quite another sort 
that they lose to a great 'extent the 
capacity for recreation of a kind 
which they might in private life have 
enjoyed. Political life has its re
wards, but too often their cost comes 
high.

W 1 N NI P&Gr-MQuite cool again after the hot spell.

That young fellow, Sir Charles 
Tupper, at the age of 92, has just 
published a lohg volume of reminis
cences.

success n- t

He was
and stated they were not thieves, and 
what coal was found in their cellars 
had been bought. One went on to 
say that his father was not a thief and 
he had never stolen. They were all 
residents of some standing in 
matter of years and they mentioned 
this fact without exception.

The Magistrate found tnat all the 
defendants were guilty and decided 
to convict.

for ihc defence, will be the final wit- rtra- Followin.g the example ofness.
Percy Ilagel, a fellow prisoner, he 
denied all Mjnowlvfigc or complicity 
in Krafchenko’s escape.

* * *
In the old days the late Hon. A. S. 

Hardy and the late Hon. William 
Paterson were two very hard men to 
fight in this riding—without doubt the 
biggest pair from one constituency 
for the Dominion and Ontario 
Houses.

J» J* d*as a

All Watch, Clock j 
Jewelry repairing bjn 
guaranteed. If you h 
any old Jewelry j 

would like made 01 
bring it to us. fl 
charges arc very read 

able.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CA STO R I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
O A S T O R I A

were

He lived a long* * *
Rowell managed to keep the On

tario House in session until 4.25 in 
the morning. No doubt he feels very 
proud of himself, and will receive a 
message of congratulation from Clark 
of Red Deer, who last year at Ottawa 
helped to keep the House sitting con
tinuously for one week. Who says 
that tire Liberal party is shy on 
statesmen?

Russicki was fined 15 dollars or tw0 
months. Hominch $20 or two months. 
Mary Koratch $20 or two months; 
Antoneze Nazol $20 or two month'. 
Maik Galog $15 or two months: 
Michotogiski $15 or two months and 
Genchalk who elected to be tried by 
jury was sent for trial.

“These thefts have got to be stop
ped” said the Magistrate “or we may 

find these people taking the 
Grand Trunk away.”

Myra Winegardncr received what 
goods and chattels she had left at the 
house of Chas. Winegardncr, whose 
house she had kept, at the court this 
morning and her charge against him 
for. conversion was dismissed. She 
claimed she still wanted a skirt and 
he claimed she had had an opportun
ity to take everything away, and had 
left the skirt as not worth taking 
away. He had sold it with other 
scrap to a junk dealer for 25c. She 
admitted having owned the skirt for 
about six years but said she was care
ful on her clothes. The Magistrate 
decided in favour of defendant, who 
had signed an agreement and paid 
$100 to clear the house absolutely of 
the woman.

Another Stalwart
Another Canadian stalwart of theA Great Campaigner.

It was during the early nineties 
preceding the accession of tile Lib
erals in 1896 that Mr. Paterson first 
came prominently into the public eye, 
Probably no member of the Liberal 
party of that day could more 
fully rouse the enthusiasm 
party.
a flashing eye, and a keen sarcasm, 
Mr. Paterson was everywhere sought 
fer ami contributed not a little to the 
landslide of ’96. 
perhaps moderated his temperament, 
but now and again, teased by some 
unschooled young Conservative, the 
“old lion” would be aroused, the dor
mant fires of indignation be rekindled, 
and the House would enjoy 
usual spectacle.

1- old school died yesterday, in the per
son of H011. William Paterson, of 
Brantford.

nitier of til - 
Government, and f >r

success-
• J* •>*of his

Gifted with a powerful voicesoon

Bulr BrNot a Gas Range, But aYears of offi;eBirthdays of Note HUGHES ELECTRIC RANGE 108 COLBORNE STRÏ

Jeweler and OpticU
THURSDAY, MARCH NINETEENTH

This is the natal day of the Pre
mier of Quebec, the Hon. Jean L-cmer

an un-
Mac!Bell PhoneThe Hughes Electric Ranges are no experiment, 

more than 2500 in use in the city of Winnipeg. 
Every user delighted. As to cost of operation and 
efficiency, a Brantford user has proven to his entire 
satisfaction “By Meter Test” that in cost of running 
is only equal to gas.

We carry a nice stock of Hughes Electric Ranges, 
and have one connected up. We invite everyone to 
visit our store" and see them. ,

1357Old-fashioned Virtues.
yMr. Paterson 

cherished the “old-fashioned” ideas 
of honor, Sabbath observance, and 
church-going, which are not always 
in conformity with the tastes of 
of affairs. He would never travel on a 
train on Sunday, and wherever he 
might be on the Sabbath he assidu
ously sought out a place of worship.

Though stern and unbending in his 
political relations, he was personally 
the most kindly and benevolent of 
men. He was extremely sociable with 
his friends, and during his long ser
vice in Ottawa he ivas a general fa
vorite in the smoking

On the occasion of his retirement 
from public life Mr. Paterson was the 
recipient of a non-partizan tribute in 
November, 1912, when letters <ÿf ap
preciation were read from Premier 
Borden, as well as Sir Wilfid Laur
ier, with whom he had been so long 
associated.

Gouln, who is 
now whofifty-two 
years of age. Sir 
L o m e r is In

was a man
3: li

r?many ways the 
most contradic
tory French-Can- 
adian in political 
life to-day. The 
popular impres- 
slon of 
French-Canadian 
politician is ‘ a 
man of the Laur 

1er or Bourassa type, gifted with bril 
liant power of oratory and with 
derful power over his audiences, 
Quebec premier, however, as far as 
temperament and training 
much more like an Englishman. His 
stolid features resemble to a certain 
extent those of the British bulldog 
and he is equally steadfast and de
termined.
of fireworks, he has obtained a# strong 
hold on his compatriots and during 
the nine years that he has been pre
mier, has giYjn them a progressive
government.

in ;n
1 ThisGerald Twiney, a vagrant, has been 

incarcerated for a week, patching up 
a damaged arm and now it has been 
repaired lie was let out and advised 
to leave the city.

(Charles Roantree obtained liquor 
although he is a billed man and he 
has had time to speak and tell the 
name of his supplier, but still he was 
silent at the court and he was fined 
$10 and costs for his refusal to speak.

A Board Bill.
Presenting a rather unkempt 

pearance at the court this morning, 
W. A. Hurley was charged with ow- 
iti£ board. He admitted owing "his 
board to Jos. Randall of 1G1 William 
street, but said there was no intent 
to defraud. His past history 
looked into and it was found that he 
had left Stratford and London owing 
money. He hails from Michigan and 
said lie only desired employment and 
he would jut everything straight. It 

said lie had misrepresented him
self and to have this investigated, it 
was decided to remand the

»

the7.JP- We Will 
Our EnJ 
VALISE

’/L:

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd. I
room.won-

The

THE CITY’S LURE
Governor Glynn of New York is tu 

be commended for his attempt to 
remoYe some of the idle men in New 
York City to the farms.

But most of the 320.000 idle 
in New Yrork city who might be 
suaded to leave town passed 
farm where labor was in demand 
their way there.

I11 the eastern states the 
ment of the rural population 
from the land and into the cities h 
been going on for a long time anj 
is constantly becoming greater. The 
cause has been attributed to diffi
culty in making what is regarded .is 
worn-out soil compete

ap-goes, ts

f Suit Cases♦♦♦
t WHITE GRAND ROTARY ;t. 

SEWING MACHINEI |
: Regular $2.f
i Trunks

At Factory

Valises am
From $1.00

Notwithstanding the lack ♦>In connection with Mr. Paterson’s 
long and eminent services as a public 
jpealAr, it is interesting to note that 
to.the very last he never rose to ad
dress

Iwasmui X m♦>
tper- ♦>
t This is a three-quarter Cabinet, made up in the popular 

Mission style, riclily finished in either quarter-sawed golden oak 
or dull mission finish—an attractive yet unique design.

many a l.'i♦»
lt.a public meeting without, as 

he himself expressed it, “as 
trepidation as a beginner.” 
would supose from his manner that 
such was the case.

in
♦» XXmuchwas ♦>No one XX.movc-

“We sell supplies for and repair all machines.“ Machines rented.Reduced for Card Playing IThe nervous
fingering of his papers was the only t 
symptom of his mental strain. His ♦ 
stage fright lasted for only a few 
sentences, and then the splendid <*► 
sonorous voice sounded forth its ^ 
rounded periods that were the delight i * 
of his hearers.

away case.
The case of George Vier, who was 

charged with the conversion of $46.70 
was remanded until Monday.

2Numerous petitions 
signed at Worthing and West Sussex 
for the reinstatement of Superintend
ent Fowler wbo has been reduced 1 j
Ü” rai’^ ’, ?eri?eant by the Chief "jatseg in apeui aq X[qeqojd jjim.

onstablc for playing cards wheti oif ' aSueqa aq j 'jtotp paaqdjns e a.\eq 0} 
r ut- " si iprui] 3I tsipoqtary a mi a A

is are being »

T. J. BARTON & SON % Neill\J X. 'Ta Have a Surpliced Choir. 105 Colborne Street X.
with th *Z* «V* *Z* *** *** ♦v' *Z* ♦♦♦ **♦ *x* *»*
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FORMER BRANTFORD MAN ROUND-THE-WORLD 
CYCLISTS ARE HERE

T
—TRIP THROUGH EUROPE- They Arrived in Brantford This 

Morning—Are Holding I$orth 
at the Theatre To-day. The Bright, Sunshiny Days Suggest New 

Floor Coverings and Draperies !
With This in Mind We Are Making the First Spring Display of Floor Coverings and Draperies

Herbert lissier and wife of Vienna, 
Austria, arrived in the city this morn
ing for dt Catharines. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hassler are uncommon globe trave 
lers, having started from Vienna 
when they were twelve years old on 
a wager of 25.000 crowns, 
direction of the. Singer Mnufactu: - 
ing Company of Vienna. They|were 
started without money from the pal
ace of Emperor Francis Joseph at 
Vienna on January t. 11)04. and they 
signed an agreement to ride bicycles 
for twenty-five years and return to 
Vienna on Jan. i»t, 1029. Thp- are 
not allowed to beg o*r steal. They 
arc not allowed to carry . a weapo 1 
of any kind, and they must sleep in 
the open air during the months of 
May, June. July and August, and the 
only source of revenue they have :s 
by giving illustrated lectures with 
pictures taken along their route ci 
travel.

Mr. Fred Salter, Acting for the Grand 
Trunk Railway, Makes Inquiry In
to Immigration Matters. under th

Of the Better Sorts

J X i-UX Wednesday, Thursday and Following Days|B3- Special Wire to The Courier] ial and diplomatic circles to inculcate 
MON1 REAL. Mar. 19 A special anti-emigration ideas. It was difficult 

cable to The Gazette from London for anyone used to these countries to
appreciate the strength of this rcvul- 

j sic>u of patriotic fervor. Numbers of 
j emigrants were returning to these 
countries from Canada, but Mr. Salter

5SS You are invited to come and inspect the rich and artistic 
things gathered together here.r ;Vsays:

Returning from an extensive trip 
through Europe, Mr. F. C. Salter, 
European traffic manager of the G. 
T. R., admitted that the outlook for 
emigration as regards the continent 
v as very dull. He had observed that 
a wave of reaction against Canada had 
touched not only Austria, but all 
southeastern Europe. All this region 
had been strongly affected by- an out
burst of military patriotism, largely 
at- a result of' the Balkan war, and 
this feeling had been utilized in offic-

-MfJB v\s

vthought this would have a beneficial 
effect as they would ultimately return 
to "Canada, taking friends with them. 
Both on the continent and in Eng
land the best policy at present was to 
remain passive as a favorable turn 
must set in a little later.

SPECIAL !mm
% During the opening we will make and line any rug or carpet 

purchased free of charge. Linoleums will be laid free of charge.
■1

• mThey also sell photos of them
selves, but they are not allowed t > 

Salter of this city and is well ask for alJy stated price. The on.y 
known to many Brantfordites.

NEW ART 
TICKING AND 

CHINTZES

Wilton, Axminster, Brussels and Tapestry
Rugs Specially Priced

:

Mr. Salter is a son of the late Can
on

place they are allowed to sell their 
photographs is in theatres where 
they are acting.

On June 12, 1905,
Hasler were at the St. Petro _Cath.ed- 
ral in Rome by Pope Piux X. .

They have visited Austria-Hungary, 
Bosnia. Roumania. Egypt. Greece 
Russia. Germany.'France. Sçain. Ital^, 
Cubt. Panama. Mexico. China. Japan 
and the United States, also Great 
Britain.

In, the theatrica 1 wo rid Mr. and Mrs 
Hassler are known as Hopalong Joe 
and LaTosca, and they have nothing 
to say but words of prise for the 
treatment the Canadian people 
have given them.

The Hasslers are headed for Ham
ilton. Toronto and Montreal. They 
must be able at the completion of 
their trip to speak ten different lan- 

Thcy have been on this con
tinent three years and a half 'having 
covered every state capital in the 
United States.

amended by Premier. Asquith's local 
option proposal, nothing would be 
done by the Unionists against the put
ting into operation of the will of the 
people completely and without delay.

If Mr. Asquith refused the course 
suggested, said Mr. Law, it couitj only 
be “because the Government thought, 
in the words of Winston Churchill, 
that the question should be settled by 
bullets rather than by votes.”

Premier» Asqtiith, however, looked 
coldly upon the proposition of a ref
erendum. He said he would not go 
farther than to say the Government 
took note of it.

The premier, who spoke only for 
few minutes, said the government 
did not recede from its proposals 
under which there would be

Mr. and Mrs.

These pretty decorative 
fabrics provide an ideal 
choice for the inexpensive 
overcurtains, valances, bed
spreads, slip covers and nu
merous other items that go 
to make the home interior 
attractive and artistic.

Axminister RugsMOVED TODAY Wilton Rugs
i............ $62.50

............ $38.50

............ $33.75

............ $27.50

............ $52.50

............ $35.00

............ $30.00

............ $25.00

$58.00 
$48.00 
$44.00 
$42.00 
$38.00 
$32.50 

.$42.50 
$41.00 
$37.00 
$32.50 

.$22.50
All Regular Sizes Carried in Stock in Numerous Designs and Color Combinations.

$70.00 Value for..........
$45.00 Value for..........
$42.50 Value for..........
$32.50 Value for.........
$58.00 Value for..........
$38.50 Value for..........
$35.00 Value for..........
$32.50 Value for..........

$65,00 Value for 
$52.50 Value for 
$48.50 Value for 
$47.50 Value for 
$45.00 Value for 
$40.00 Value for 
$48.50 Value for 
$45.00 Value for 
$40.00 Value for 
$38.50 Value for 
$30.00 Value for

(Continued from Page 1.)

stand on technicalities. He declared 
that if Premier Asquith’s proposal 
that the counties of Ulster should 
vote on the question of inclusion in 
the Irish Government meant that Ul
ster was not to be driven from the 
United Kingdom against her will it 
would be accepted as a basis of dis
cussion. If, however, it meant that at 
the end of a certain time the people of 
Ulster were to be brought automati
cally under the power of the Dublin 
parliament against their will the Un
ionists absolutely rejected it.

The Opposition leader then made 
his offer of a guarantee that the Un
ionists would place no impediment in 
the way of carrying out the will of the 
people if the government woidd take a 
referendum of the United Kingdom 
on the Home Rule Bill and the local 
option proposal of Ulster-, 
raised that if (lie result of the refer
endum was in favor of the bill as

Inverora Cloth, in gold with 
green, rose with green, 
blue. These are the new
est and daintiest fabric for 
overcurtains or drawing
rooms

New Sunproof Repp for por
tieres and overcurtains, in 
rose, brown, green, blue, 
50 inches wide. .$1.25 yd.

New Designs in Cream Ma
dras, rose and green 
stripe, 50 inch, sunproof. 
............... .................85c yd.

Calais Cloth, small patterns, 
for casement draping, cov
erings, etc., in pink, blue, 
yellow

Silkoline in same designs 
and colorings

English Chintz, 50 inches 
wide, in pink and mauve 
colorings, also single 
width in all colors, for up-, 
holstery work, portieres, 
etc. From. 55c yd. to $1.25

$1.35 yd.no co
ercion of Ulster. The scheme, he sai l ! guages. 
gave a six years trial of home rule 
before there would be any attempt 
to bring Ulster under its provisions'.
He concluded with an expression of 
his belief tilt in the government’- 
proposals lay the only hope of a 
lasting settlement.

The peroration of Mr Law's speech 
concluded . with the following word- •

“What about the army? If it is 
only a question of disorder the army 
will and ought to obey, but if it is a 
question of civil war, the soldiers arc 
citizens like the rest of the people.

I The army will be divided, and that 
f forcé'"be' 'destroyed ’ cm ‘which we ’
I pend for our national safety.”
I When Sir Edward Carson and Jo
seph Devlin, Nationalist member for 

I Belfast, entertained the House the 
atmosphere became heated. The Ul
ster leader called Mr. Devlin a liar 

I when the Nationalist member de- 
- elated that Sir Edward Carson at one 
t time had been a home ruler, 
j “It is an infamous lie,” roared Sir 
I Edward Carson, and when the speak
er suggested a modification of hV 

I language, Sir Edward substituted fo " 
it: "The statement is a wilful false
hood . ”

Shouts of protest and cheers in 
support of both members filled the 
chamber, and it was sonic minutes 
before, tile' speaker was able to make 
himself heard in an appeal fo/ th-' 
avoidance of personalities.

»

Tapestry RugsBrussels Rugs
$22.00 Value for..........
$20.00 Value for..........
$19.50 Value for..........
$18.00 Value for..........
$16.50 Value for..........
$15.00 Value for..........
$14*00 Value for..........
'$20.00 Value for..........
$19.50 Value for..........
$18.00' Value for..........
$17.50 Value for..........
$15.00. Value for..........
$14.00 Value for..........
$12.50 Value for..........

.. .$30.00 
. . $27.50 
. . .$26.00 
. . $24.00 
. . $22.50 
. . $18.50 
. $28.50

. .$26.00 
. . $24.00 
. . $22.50 
. . $18.50

A. O. U. W. 
Elects Officers

$34.50 Value for 
$32.00 Value fqr 
$30.00 Value for 
$27.00 Value for 
$25.00 Value for 
$42.00 Value for 
$32.50 Value for 
$30.00 Value for 
$27.50 Value for 
$25.00 Value for 
$24.00 Value for

\

...... .$15.00

.......... $14.00

.......... $12.50

............ $9.50

.......... $18.50

.......... $17.00

.......... $16.00

.......... $15.00

.......... $12.50

...........$10.00
............$8.00

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

March
Master James McEwing presided at 
the annual convention of the Grand 
Locjge of A.O.U.W W. J. Fairbairn, 
Ottawa, R. Benson, St. Thomas, and 
J. L. Sproule were appointed a com
mittee to regulate the salaries of offi
cers.

TORONTO, 19.—Grand
He pro-

350

llv 18c

Peterboro, Hamilton and Toronto 
asked for the next meeting of the 
Grand Lodge, but the members de
clared for Toronto again.

The convention adjourned elections 
were in progress, the following being 
elected by acclamation.
Grand Master, W. C Mikel, Belleville 
Grand Foreman, J. Lovkic Wilson,. 
Toronto; Grand Overseer, E F Drake 
Ottawa: Grand Recorded M. D. Cor
der. Toronto; Grand Treasurer, E. U. 
Inwood, Toronto; Grand Solicitor, A 
G. F. Lawrence, Toronto; Medical 
Examiner J. M. (Cotton, Toronto; 
Fred Leighton, Hamilton, R. II. In
gram. Ottawa, were two of the dis
trict deputies elected.

r Linoleums and Oilcloths*34

jFancy Nets, new block and 
» stripe patterns, up to

This Department was never so well stocked as it is this season, and although there is an in- 
in the wholesale prices, we have retained all last year’s prices.All Watch, Clock and 

Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges are very reason
able.

Icrease75c yd.1 Oilcloths carried in the 
following widths at 3Uc sq. 
yard :
7 ft. 6 in.,

9 in.,

Madras in cream with col
or stripes and figures will be 
much' used this season. ft., 4 ft. 6 iji., 3 ft. 

ft., 1 ft. 6 in.
—Third Floor.—Drapery Dept.

—First Floor, Rear.

if

Pleasant Evening and Presentation
A pleasant surprise party was given 

I last night at the home of Mr. and 
I Mrs. Jdmes Rite,
, land street, in honor of Mr Henry 
j Secord, who leaves this city for Ed
monton next week. The evening was 
spent 11» euchre, after which light re
freshments were served by, the host
ess. During the evening, Mr Rice 
presented the guest of the evening 
wit a souvenir in the shape of a 
go! mounted pipe, the gift of his 
friends. They wished him every suc- 

in the west, nd then the party 
broke up in the wee sma’ hours cf 
the morning.

City News Items. Chief Whatcly and plain clothesm.-rq 
! have been conducting since la ;t 

Unusual precautions were 
. I taken by the police to bar reporters, 

j The newspapermen who tried every 
possible method to .get some place 

j where they could get a line on the 
The magistrate said : “I am in per- evidence, were finally driven from 

feet sympathy with the crown in its j the building, after one of them who 
desire to have even the press exclud- | climbed a ladder and watched the 
ed from this- trial. I understand that I proceedings through the fanlight,was 
most of the evidence has been secur- j taken into custody, charged with con
ed by the police from the girl wit- | tempt of court.
nesses on this one condition.” I He was given a warning by the

The magistrate added that Crown magistrate and ordered, out of the 
Attorney Washington had asked fo; |place. The police had a dozen girl 
this privilege, and it was perfect > j witnesses and a number of others, 
within his’ rights to allow it. He stat- j The evidence, it is said, laid bare 
ed that so far as hé could remember 1 scandal which has been on the public 
during his' 24 years of magisterial tongue for months past. The authori- 
duty he had never done this before, ties seek to prove that Gow was the

has j householder of 194 Hughson' 
the; south, a lavishly furnished home in 

the south end of the city, that Mc
Kay assisted in the management, and 
that both men had improper rela
tions with girls under 18 years of age. 
This is an offence which is punish
able with a prison term of two years. 
The men were committed for trial.

J*
In Toronto

Mr. W. G. Raymond gave a literary 
lecture in Toronto last evening be
fore a group of Toronto's eminent^ 
citizens.

56 Northumbcr- summer. Borbridge Foot FiltersBullet Bros. (Continued from Page 1)

Building Permit. Issued.
A building permt was issued this 

morning to Fred Downs for a frame 
verandah at his home on 30 Lewes 
street, to cost $100.

Reported for Duty
P. C. Cara reported for duty this 

morning, the first' time for four 
weeks, during which time ha has been 
laid up suffering from an injury to 
the head.

I108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone

t
Bell Phone ■ Z"\UR aim is to give the people of 

V * Brantfordethe best in shoes for all 
the family at the very lowest rock bot
tom prices.

See our Rubbers - they are of the 
very best grades.

The Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases 
open to inspection at all times.
Our Shoemaker and Repair Man is 

the best, and prices are the fairest.

cess
5351357

Cr ♦

Will Be Repaired.
The musical instruments of the 38th 

Dufferin Rifles will be sent down to 
Toronto for repairs during the pres
ent week and when they are returned 
it is expected that the band will have 
practically new instruments.

Will Take Hydro.
A meeting of the trustee board of 

the Wesley Methodist (Church was 
held Wednesday evening in the 
church, when, after due consideration 
to the opposition's proposal- it was 
decided to sign a contract with the 

‘Hydro-Electric department of the 
city fdr the supply of power. ,

Back Tax List
A Ikt of the lands which are liable 

to be sold in the city for back taxes 
is in the hands of the city clcrk^ In
cluded in the list are four occupied 
houses, the occupants of two of them 
being, exceedingly poor and unable 
to }jay. The largest amount of taxes 
on one property is $218.51, the total 
amount of taxes being $399.96.

The reminiscences of Sir Chari ;s 
Topper were published in London.

The United States government has 
instituted suit against the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad.

A convention has opened in the 
capital of China to amend the Re- 

• publican constitution.

This Week streetDeputy Chief Whatley, who 
had- the case in charge, is on

Under his per-hunt for evidence.
sonal instruction two plain clojhes- 
men, Constables Basel and Kay, have 
been* at work. Over thirty young girls 
have been taken to the police station 
during the past two weeks and ex
amined. No'charges were laid against 
these girls, and what they fiad to tell 
was told voluntarily.

The seizure by the sheriff of the The Grand River rose two feet up
o’clock last night but this 
it had dropped three inches.

are
/

We Will Offer at a Big Reduction 
Our Entire Stock of TRUNKS, 
VALISES and SUIT CASES !/

Grand River Quiet.

Borbridge Foot Fitters*34 & j. Gow residence on Hughson street 
yesterday has added interest to the 

Mrs Gow is said to have n 
This beautiful house is

to ten
ini.ng

For about a mile and a half above 
Wilkes' Dam the river is blocked with 

and the water has broken over
Suit Cases

Regular $2.7)0, for $1.48.

case.
half share, 
richly furnished, and valuable statu
ary and pictures adorn the rooms.

Mr Gow is still residing in lm 
home on Hughson street, while both 
he and Mr. Mackay are awaiting 
their trial. The latter arrived horn- 
this morning, but would make 1 ) 
statement concerning the charge laid 
against him.

ice,
the banks and . is running in the old 
river bed across Britton’s flats. From 
there to Paris the river is practically 
clear of ice. The cold snap which set 
in to-day lessens the probability of 
the water doing much damage this 

the thaw made a rush of water

Temple Building, 82 Dalhousie StreetTrunks
Two Stores : Brantford and St. ThomasAt Faciory Prices !

i

Valises and Club Bags year as
and ice down the river which will beFrom $1.00 to $10, greatly reduced in price. checked for a time.The Case To-day. thanThanks Extended. j the fair, courteous treatment

Very Rev. Dean Grady, on behalf | for the money, though the latter was 
The Terrace Hill circuit of the I of the (Catholic cemetery board, has welcomed. Dean Brady in return of-

Hvdo Electric w bi turned on on written the City (Council thanking fered h,s services if. they should be 
Hvdro Llectnc win Be tunica on on . { J ; aid t0 the of value at any time in any sphere ofThttill"leave Ïnly one more cffL ceme^ M St Joseph, which will civic activity, he- formerly . having 

cuit to finish, that being West Mill enable the needed enlargement to be taken a deep interest in cnic imp
made. Thanks arc ‘extended more foi ment work.

HAMILTON, Ont., March 19. — 
Behind closed doors at the police 
court this morning, A. 
and James Gow, prominent men, who 
figure in one of the biggest sensa
tions that the police have sprung n 
some rime, heard the^ partial •‘result 
uf the investigation which Deputy-

Lights on Saturday
B. McKayNeill Shoe Co.
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TAtITY REGAINED 
(IDNEYS CURED

Health Restored By 
“Fruit-a-tlws”

koTtnsviLLE, Ont., Aug. 26th. 1913. 
Ubout two years ago, I found my 
Ith iu a very bad state. My kidneys 
liver were not doing their work, and 

[came all run-down. I felt the need 
lome good remedy, and having seen 
hiit-a-tives” advertised, I decided to 
[them.
Iicir effect, I found more than 
[factory. Their action was mild and 
I results all that could have been 
peted.
[y liver and kidneys resumed their 
mal action after I had taken upwards 
dozen boxes, and I regained my old 

k vitality. Today, I am as well as 
r, the best health I have ever enjoyed, 
[ I unhesitatingly give you this 
Imouial for publication if you wish’* 

B. A. KELLY.
k hundreds of letters received by the 
Bt-a-tives Company, the same expres- 
I is used “Fruit-a-tives is the best 
hey remedy in the world”. At any 
|, these tablets have proved the best 
hie hundreds of men and women who 
le been cured by taking them. 50c a 
I, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all 
hers or sent on receipt of price by 
|it-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

V

his record as a public man is 
landing.
|r. Paterson was honored by Sir 
[rid Laurier with the portfolio of 
bins, on the organization of the 
|ral government ip 1896, and con- 
1(1 to hold this office throughout 
I Laurier regime, though himself 
hted in his constituency of Bran - 
[of that year. Again in 1911 hd 
I defeat.
is association with the Taft- 
hing pact is the most prominent 
lent in the public life of the late 

Paterson. As minister of . cits- 
L he negotiatetl with Mr. Field- 
tile proposed reciprocity agree- 

k at Washington. He was an ar- 
| advocate of lower tariff and free 
b. For many excellent personal 
[tics he was widely esteemed. — 
lion Free Press.

STAY OF EXECUTION.
BV YORK, March 19 — Hans 
[niclt, slayer of Anna Rimmllcr, and 
kneed to die in the electric chair, 
krg the week uf March 23, has 
n granted a stay of execution by 
filing of a notice of appeal by 

hscl. The appeal is based on the 
ft that Anna Aunniller came to 
death in I he performance of an 

la 1 operation.

WESTERN TRIAL.
•NNI PEG. 'M-air;—Matrrlr W- —

[ Hagel, Westlake case will likely 
jo- the jury late this afternoon or 

to-morrow. John 11. Westlake, 
of the accused n >w 011 the stand
the defence, will be the final wo- 

Following the example of 
ty Hagel, a fellow prisoner, 
kd all knowledge or complicity 
rafehenko’s escape.

lie

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

b A S T O R I A 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
bASTO R I A 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
b A S T O R I A

ge, But a

1C RANGE
;es are no experiment, 
tie city of Winnipeg, 
lost of operation and 
proven to his entire 

(at in cost of running

iglies Electric lîanges, 
/a invite everyone to

FE, Ltd.
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r quarter-sawed golden oak 
ret unique design.
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That Son-in-Lau) of Pa’sBy Wellington [V AND LAWNSNewspaper Feature Service”)<" Copyright 1914 by
YOU SEE, CEDRIC’S NEW
Bull-PuP fell asleep
ON YOUR BED AND

<»05w! jF r WAKE Hin UP He 
HOWLS ALL NI<|HT AN' IF I 
KICK HtM OUT NA'LL BOWL-
for a YEAR ! Çuess trs me

FOR THE COUCH? ]---- *------

■PA.Vn AFRA'D Yob'LL- 
hAVE TO SLE EP ON TH’ 
SOFA TONIGHT- AND 
BE CAREFUL NOT TO l 
make ant NOISE ,

f^GETTlNq- UNDRESSED.

HO, HUM? ME FOR 
'TH HAT! GOSH,
But i’m sleepy? PRIME SHr'

-CEDRIC SAYS HE ) u ,1 
Miq-HT HOWL ALL 
NIGHT IF HE’S
^ DISTURBED T

„V

And You May Win S 
the Brantford Hort 

ural Society Prizi1 »YÎ r
m iV

Y—z
n o ol a £X

X y*Û* 7 li ffLLA.nt"7 * The officers of the Brantford 
cultural Society have decided

SI ‘stt®, •Fy (r
i \ & °<i »

.___)(* •/j

pend $300 in prizes for the 
cation of the city. In addition 
large amount in cash, four dij 
are to be given. The prize lij 
follows:
School Children’s Flower C

(No Entry Fee) 
Prizes for the best flower be 

sisting of geraniums, foliage, a 
or mixed flower; selection ai 
rangement will be considered 
$4; 2nd, $3.50; 3rd. $3; 4th, $2. 
f:>; 6th. $1.50; 7th, $1.

(In each Ward.)

Y K i y.y/, f (1kn1 i
/V Li saStHv> Fi

Hn l. r\ 1,
W^4 ...

zÆ x

- -iï^E,

n o o« 9'I >: • #VI AV r w *CjQl

lillK , viMlffli . - rl
.

M \k jny )r »rX
■-r SL

x
x f

^r~~aL4Su 5; 1 o —.X ____ LSS___ Window or Verandah BojJ
Competition must be mem] 

the Societ. Prizes: 1st, $3; 2nd 
3rd, $3: 4th, $1.50: 5th $1..

(Prizes in each Ward)
Lawn and Garden Competi

Competitors must he memn 
the Society.

Class 1.—Comprises workin 
only. Prizes in each Ward. 
1st, $5; 2nd $4: 3rd $3: 4th, 3

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ M H1 ♦ 4444-44 4 ♦ »t4HH +4-4-m,4*-m- *♦♦♦♦»♦»♦ 4+4-44 4 »»*4444-44+4 4 4 44 44-4444 4 444444Old Country
Soccer News

traded to Cincinnati, and Wilson who 
jumped to the Fédérais, and the in
field has suffered by the breaking of 
Fletcher’s finger and the trade of 
Herzog to tCincinnati, to say nothing 
of the possibility that Schafer may 
decide not to play this year. Thus Mc- 
Graw’s pitching corps is the same as 
last, year, the outfield is quite a bit 
stronger as the result of Bescher's 
acquisition in the Cincinnati trade and 
the improvement of Thorpe on the 
world's tour, as well as the addition 
of Dave Robertson, the Southern slug
ger. But McGraw’s outfield was so 
strong last year that even the great
est possible increase in power in this 
department could not help the team 

much. His infield was the one

Sporting i; J. T. Burrows
! CARTER and TEAMSTER i

REMOVED TO 
; ; $$26 - 236 West Street ; ;

: The Prize Ring : [I

♦ 44 4 ♦ 4 »4+ 4+44 »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 » ♦'»»
Try to Set Record

That a fighter dies not have to be 
a champion to get big money :s 
shown by the wealth which Ad. Wol- 
gast, former lightweight champion, 
has accumulated in the last six 
months. During this time the Michi
gan “bearcat” has cleared up more 
than $69.000, and with the number of 
fights he has in sight lie is sure to 
earn close to $100.000 in one year.

With the passible exception of 
Packey McFarland, this is more 
money than any lightweight has 
made in the same length of tint". 
The former champion wants to fight 
and if Manager Tom Jones would 
allow it, ‘Wolgast would be seen : 1 
action at least once a week. Despite 
his defeat h>' Willie Ritchie at Mil
waukee last Thursday, the Cadilac 
fighter made thousands of friends, 
who are unamious in their opinion 
that there is plenty- of fight left in 
the German.

Comment
In view of the championship issue 

being virtually settled, the doings of 
those clubs near the summit will only 
posses special interest to their immed
iate following. Popular attention is 
bound to be concentrated in the pos
sible happenings at the other end of 
the table. When it is possible for any 
two out of nine clubs to become fixed 
at the wrong end of the merit chart 
each week’s results are fraught with 
immence attraction. The names of 
the nine clubs in danger arc of such 
importance in the football world that 
it is possible that the final placings 
never created such public attention. 
Seven out of the nine are past English 
Cup winners, whose names are ones 
to conjure with by reason of that fact. 
Cup- tie fame is not easily forgotten 
by the “Man in the Street.” He 
would be a bold prophet or a blind 
club partisan who would venture to 
predict which club will escape the 
ignominious fate of relegation for 
some weeks yet.. Only one thing is 
assured, there are stirring games in 
store for every one of the nine.

There can be no question that most 
danger attaches tq the position of 
thoseclubs still interested in the Cup 
tourney. Players will natutally seek 
to make further progress in the nat
ional competition for the sake of “pro
fit” and “glory.” nor can they be blam
ed for such an ambition. No doubt 
their clubs interests are served by suc
cess in Cup-ties, but a place in the 
senior ranks is of more permanent 
value to clubs and players. It is here 
where the danger lies, divided atten
tions may easily lead to disaster in the 
most important tournament. 'It is 
possible that goal average may he the 
deciding factor by April 30th. so very 
close are the various results up to 
date. It will not be a good thing for 
the competition or for the clubs con
cerned if this should be so. Then 
there is little time between now and 
March 16th for any new players of 
striking merit to he secured bv any 
of the organizations most seriously 
placed. Probably this rule was never 
more necessary than it is this season, 
from the fact that so many clubs 
with money are fighting for position 
against one or two who arc not in

44 ♦ 4 + ♦ + ♦ 444-4-^4*4 4 4 ♦♦♦♦»+♦ 4 4
Western Star at Hamilton

Dudley, a Western Canada star 
has been signed by the Hamilton 
club. He is a first baseman and will 
be given a thorough trial.

Athletics to Visit Hamilton
The Philadelphia Athletics will play 

an exhibition game in Hamilton on 
August 12. At least that much is in
dicated at the present time. In a 
letter received at baseball headquar 
ters recently Connie Mack, manager 
of the world's champions notified the 
local club to keep August 12 open, 
as it was an off Hay with the Athlet
ics and if nothing intervened the 
champions would corné here that day 
for an exhibition fixture. The local 
directors are naturally pleased and 
are beginning to think that Connie 
Mack’s interest ip the local club :s 
going to prove most beneficial—Lon
don Advertiser.

Clubs of the Circuit Unwill
ing to Accept Any Unrea

sonable Ultimatum.

Meeting Held Last Night - 
R. Antony Gets Four , 

Game Suspension.

$1
Class 2—Men of Leisure. Pi 

each Ward. Prizes: 1st $5: : 
3rd $3; 4th. $2: 5th $1.

Certificate of Merit wil be I 
ed as follows: Best lawn and 
— men of leisure: best lawn a: 
den—Working men; best vera 
window boxes—Men of Leisui 
verandah or window boxes—v 
men.

I am now in a better ! ! 
! " position than ever to handle " ! 
! ' all kinds of carting and team- 
:: ing. - ::

While there is no immediate likeli
hood of the Canadian League jumping 
to the Fédérais, according to Presi
dent Fitzgerald, the press throughout 
the circuit expresses the opinion that 
such a course might be advisable 
should the league meet with a second 
rebuff in its application for Class B 
rating.

The National Association, appar
ently without making other than the 
most superficial inquiries, turned the 
Canadian League down flat, 
claim of the league to higher classi
fication is valid and cannot be ques
tioned. President Fitzgerald will ap
peal to the National Commission. The 
appeal is not without prospect of 

Shoirnd the Fitzgerald cir
cuit, the most prosperous of all Class 
C leagues, and the superior of others 
which have been given Class B rat
ing, be again denied that which is 
unquestionably its due. the Federal 
League' 'affiliaiion’ wilT '(l'oubtfess" re
ceive serious consideration by the 
club owners.

At an enthusiastic meeting of the 
Football League 

night, the schedule for the season 
was adopted. Mr. A. Bowtle presid
ed and Secretary Uniackc and re
presentatives were present.

The leagues’ referee examiners wi 1 
meet next Wednesday at the Y. M. 
C. A., when candidates will he ex
amined. All referees should apply .it 
once

lastBrantford
,. If you require any Carting, . - 
; ; Teaming, Storage, Moving Vans, ) [
; - Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or ; ; > 
.. Cellars Excava ed place your « •
' ‘ order with me and you will be sure ’ |
• • of a good job done promptly. • ■

very
part of the team that showed any con
siderable uncertainty, and that is the 
department ithat is hurt by the recent 
developments, 
league pennant race may be of a real 
contest for the Giants than many im
agine. If Fletcher is out of the game 
very long and if Schafer refuses to 
play, the Giants infield is likely to be 
made up of Eddie Grant at shortstop, 
Milton Stock, the youngster, at third 
and the two regulars, Merkle and 
Doyle at first and second respectively 
But the Giants carry so much pitch
ing and batting power that they may 
be able to offset any weakness caused 
by the possible gap on the left side of 
the infield.

Prizes will he given on the 
ing streets (without entry fee) 
best kept lawn and boulevan 
workingmen eligible, 
and those taking prizes in 
years excluded. First, $3:- I 
$2: third $1;

Chestnut and West Mill st 
Ward 1; James and Dtindas Si 
Ward 2; Marlborough and S! 
Street in Ward 3; Drummer 
Wellington street in Ward 4: 
and Victoria street in Ward ! 
tario and Cayuga street in 
Place; Oak and Balfour str 
West Brant.

Thus the National
Prof

J. T. BURROWS
; ; Phone 365 Brantford '• i
♦ 44 4444 444 4 444444-4 4 4 444444

to C. Uniacke, 30 Ontario St. 
Because he signed All Scots and 

certificates, R. Anthony 
suspension of four n—ies, 

He will be

The
Dufferin 
drew a
April 18th to May 9th. 
able to play May 16th.
' The schedule is as follows :

Moran Talks Freely.
Frank Moran, who meetif “Jack”, 

Johnson • at the Be'.ledrome d'Hiver , 
in Paris on June 27. the night before 
the running for the Grand Prix, has 
been talking pretty freely. Although 
he was not regarded seriously as a 
“white hope” when the match was 
made lie declares emphatically that 
he wjn “ w i n ” a trrt'' tba p in • two" y ears he 
will be worth a million dollars. Hope 
often tells a flattering talc. However 
nearly everybody’s good wishes will 
be with Moran. But that fact is cal
culated to make Johnson more vicious 
and determined. Moran seems to 
mainly build his faith on a belief that, 
the gentleman of dusky hue has shot 
his bolt. Moran, who is 26 years old, 
says that he has fought 64 lights and 
never been knocked out. He -s a man 
of superior attainments for a profes
sional pug, having been a college 
sutdent, football player, 
played and drug clerk. He uses good 
English and shows some .originality. ] 
Quickness of speech proves perhaps 
that he at least thinks fast, fie ex
pects to enter the ring ati 200 lbs. 
Johnson will be 15 or 20 lbs. heavier.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing,-Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladles’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and delivet- 

‘ -ed on the shortest notice
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

April 18—P. S. A. vs. Dragoons. 
Paris vs. Holmedale, Scotts vs. Duff ;, 
Tutela vs. S. O. E.

success.

Lack of Grey Matter Paris,April 25—Cockshutts vs 
Holmedale vs. Tutela: Dragoons vs. 
Scots; Duffs vs. P. S. A.

May 2—Paris vs Duffs: S. O. E. 
vs, Cockshutts; P. S. A. vs Holme- 
dale; Scots vs. Dragoons.

May 9—Courier Cup: Duffs vs. 
Tutela: Holmedale. vs. Scots; Cock- 

P. S. A. ; Dragoons vS.

Two Things You Net 
for Spring Cleaning

ST. THOMAS. March 19—The Si. 
Thomas Canadian League ball play
ers and fans are to-day laughing ov
er the absurdity of the rumor that 
unless the Canadian Leagu# was 
raised to class B they would join 
with the Fédérais.

President C. O. Stanley said that 
whoever concocted the idea must be 
possessed of a fine sense of humor 
or a serious lack of gray matter, y

“It is the most absurb idea that I 
ever heard,” said another player who 
has signed with the Saints for c the 
coming season.

“I don’t think there is a player in 
the Canadian League that would a- 
gree to the change,” said another of 
the men.

Manager “Midge” Craven said. 
“Don’t think there is anything in it.”

The Ottawa Senators this season 
will have a batting cage at Lans- 
downe Park to be used both in morn
ing and afternoon practice. The cage 
will be a portable affair built on 
wheels so that it can be run off the

1

Indoor~ ’V WALL PAPER 
NEW PICTUBaseball

-BASEBALL NOTES We can supply you with both 
most reasonable prices in th 
Call and inspect!

shntts; vs.
S. O. E.

May 16—Paris vs. Dragoons: Scots 
vs. Cockshqtts: P. S. A. vs Tutela;. 
S. O. E. vs. Duffs.

May 23—John Hill, second round. 
Duffs vs. Cockshutts; Dragoons vs. 
P. S. A. : Tutela vs. Paris; Holme-

theThe line-up for the big game at 
Armouries Friday night is as follows :

38—F. Heatherington, p; A. Stuart, 
c; B. Newman 1st b; E. Marlatt, 2nd 
b; H. Clawsey 3rd b: C. Secord, r.s; 
W. Colquhoun 1; W. Smith s; A. Ap
pel! r.; Sheppard spare.

Ha'milton—C Lamond c; J Lamend 
c; J. McOwell 1st b; A. Lamond, 2nd 
b; H. Harrison 3rd. b.; D. Adams, s; 
S. Osborne 1; F. Ashbaugh, captain, 
s; F. Washington, r; Wills, spare.

P. Cancella, umpire. Game called 
8.20 sharp Friday night next.

Branch Rickey’s bright idea to 
abolish cigarette smoking in the ranks 
of the St. Louis Browns through giv
ing away two for a quarter cigars, 
suggests still another scheme. Why 
not serve free beer after each game to 
break up the whiskey habit?

* * *

It will be recalled that before the 
world’s tour of the Giants and While 
Sox began, Comisky and McGraw had 
a hard time lining up enough players 
for the party. Hardly any ivanted to 
go, and yet it looked to laymen like 
the chance of a lifetime—to get a free 
trip around the globe, and as heroes 
too. Bet Ping Bodie, Rube Marquard 
and Nick Altrock are sorry now they 
didn’t go, when they think of all the 
banquets the tourists inflicted the'r 
appetites upon.

Pickets’ Book Stc
72 Colborne St 72 Marl 

Phone 1878 Phone

i860 ^
dale vs . S. O. E.

May 30—Cockshutts vs.
Paris vs. Tutela: Scots vs. 
dale; S. O. E. vs. Dragoons.

June 13—Scots vs. P. S. A. : Cock*- 
shutts vs. Holmedale: Paris vs. S. 
O. E. ; Dragoons vs. Tutela.

June 20—Courier Cup.
June 27—S. O. E. vs. Tutela: P. 

S. A. vs. Duffs; Holmedale vs. Dra
goons; Paris vs. Scots.

July 4—John Hill Cup.
July 11—Tutela vs. Holmedale ; 

Cockshutts vs. Dragoons; Duffs vs. 
Scots; P. S. A. vs. Paris.

July 18—Paris vs. Cockshutts; Dra-j 
goons vs. Duffs ; Scots vs. Tutela; S._
O. E. vs. Holmedale.

July 25—Cockshutts vs. Tutela 
Duffs vs Holmedale; S. O. E. vs.
P. S. A. ; Dragoons vs Paris.

Aug. 1—Courier Cup.
Aug. 8—Tutela vs. Duffs; P. S. A., 

vs. S.O.E.; Scots vs. Paris; Holme
dale vs. Cockshutts.

Aug. 15—John Hill semi final. 
Aug. 22—Tutela vs. Scots; Duffs.: 

vs. Paris ; Cockshutts vs. S. O. E ” 
Dragoons vs. Holmedale.

Aug. 29—Holmedale vs. Duffs ; 
Scots vs. S. Ov E.; Dragoons vs. 
Cockshutts; Tutela vs. P. S. A.

Sept. 5—P. S. A. vs. Cockshutts; 
Duffs vs. Dragoons; S. O. E. vs. 
Soots;

"Paris, Tutela, Holmedale.
Sept. 12—Tutela vs. Dragoons : 

Paris vs. P. S.A . ; Duffs vs. Cock
shutts.

S.O.E., Scots, Holmedale.
Sept. 19—S. O. E. vs. Paris ; 

Cockshutts vs. Scots; Holmedale v.-,. 
P. S. A.: Duffs vs. Tutela.

Dragoons.

o.i'ebaHDuffs : 
Holme- J

Suthc.

OTTAWA CLUB FAILS
IN ATTEMPTED TRADES

Fifteen chinks from the Hawaiian 
baseball league have landed in this 
country. They little know the terrific 
risk they are running. At almost any 
moment they may be set upon by the 
frenized Feds and forced to ^accept. 
$3,000 or $6,000 apiece for six 
months’ work. And if they hold out 
long enough each one may be pre
sented -with a laundry as 3. bonus.

carry, with 
and most c<OTTAWA, March 19.—Manager 

Craven of the St. Thomas dub made Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, relialüe repulatinff 

mediant. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1 ; 
No. 2, $3; N<>. 3, $5 per box. 

r/~T Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid op receipt of r rice. 

22^ Free pamphlet. Add. es» î 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TemTO- out. Lhtnxl* WUm*

an effort to put through a trade with 
Ottawa. He offered Pitchers Clem
ent and Howick for Frank Dolan, first 
baseman, and Bullock, third sacker.
Ottawa refused to trade. Dolan and 
Bullock both hit over .300 last year.

Ottawa failed to complete a deal 
with Toronto for Pitcher Kirley. 
whom the Leafs recalled from Guelph.
Ottawa also made a fruitless hid Manager ShaughnesSy figures a bat- 
for 'Fred Herbert, who starred for | ting cage will give his 
them two years ago.

field as soon as infield practice is 
ready to start. Batting practice m 
recent years has been the whole cap
er with big league clubs as well as 
minor league teams. The idea of the 
cage which is placed directly betind 
the plate, is to catch all foul balls or 
wild pitches that get by the batter, 
thereby saving time as well as bal s.

WallRecent happenings made it appear 
as if Johnny McGraw's great man
agerial talent may have to be called 
upon more extensively this year than 
seemed likely a while ago. As it 
looks now the Giants will have the 
same strong pitching staff and a re
markable group of outfield talent, but 
the catching staff has been curtailed 
by the departure of Hartley, who was

v
th’t bapnv position.

If the final nlacings at the bottom of 
-the First Division are difficult to es
timate. eonallv so am thf* idtimate 
winners of top place in the Second 
Division.
arter in the doings of those teams 
with most likely" prospects of pro
motion. which is most perplexing to 
their followers as well as to the gen
eral followers of their performances. 
Woolwich, Leeds City and Hull City 
look more likely to provide the two 
who will go up. ,Thc recent failures 
of the defence of Leeds City mst be 
reckoned as minimizing their chance, 
and any more lapses similar to that 
at Leicester will blight their pros
pects beyond recovery. The splendid 
goal average possessed by both Notts 
County and Hull City renders them 
specially dangerous rivals to fany 
others. And on the other side, the 
possession of two uad three games in 
hand by Woolwich Arsenal. Hull City, 
Leeds City and Bratford makes the 
task of the present leaders a very 
arduous one, and practically compels 

j them to pick up the maximum points 
in their ensuing engagements. The 
whole promotion question is in a most 
enthralling condition, and may be ex
pected to continue so for some few 
weeks yet.

BT

in the count 
class of p$ 
cheapest to 
The fact ol 
half a millio 
antees the >

%There is a- see-saw char-

men just 
1 twice as much practice as formerly. 

* * *
The Ottawa Club endeavored 'O 

purchase Billy Wright the hardhit
ting outfielder Who went to Erie 
from the Guelph castoffs. In addi
tion the Senators wanted to throw 
in a player or two with the purchase 
price, but apparently Erie only has 
Wright on a string, Buffalo Interna
tional being the real owners of the 
slugger.
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61

J. LSX JX-X . - \a \ ’ *’5s
Erie is shy pitchers. Outside of 

Stark and Dorbeck they have no 
mottndmen. Osborne the 6 feet, S 
inch, twirler with Peterboro in 1910 
will lie given a trial. The Sailors,, 
however, have a corking outfielder îr 
Jack Dawson the hard hitter from 
the Inter-State, Jack Schaeffer and 
Billy Wright who led . thé Canadian 
League with the stick last season. 
First sacker Frank Gygli is a fence 
busier too.

":1

T ARE YOU “AFRAID TO GO* 
HOME IN THE DARK ? ”

cr 4—-4
TJÎEN WHY NOT HAVE YOUR FRONT PORCH 

LIGHTED SO YOU CAN SEE WHAT YOU’RE DO
ING, AND NOT HAYE TO CREEP INTO YOUR OWN 
HOUSE LIKE A BURGLAR?

Work-Out for Thorpe
Jim Thorpe may have developed n 

first class fashion, tuft as Prof.R.L. 
Goldbery would annotirfee it—“Now 
that McGraw has got him. whatt's he 
gonna do with him ” In addition to 
Burns. Murray. Bcscher and S1101- 
grass. there is Cooper, a comer: Rob
ertson, a 340 hitter, and two firstr 
class recruitss. Breaking into an out
field with eight already on gtTan'i 
may require Mr Thorpe's ancient 
training of cross-bucking tackle on 
the lope—Hamilton Spectator.

Hamilton Has Hold-Out
Cilhooley. the fast little infielder, 

who joined the Hamilton club in 
mid-season last year, is a hold-out 
Cilhooley wants a fancy salary, but 
it is expected that by the time the 
reporting date rolls around he will 

1 be down to reason in his demands.

" X

For the Wi
A well-lighted porch or verandah is a promise of hos

pitality within, and makes the welcome visitor glad he has 
come.

Leagues.
LONDON. March 19—First league 

results:—
Liverpool 3. Crelsea o.
Middlesboro" F, Sheffield Wed. 2. 
Manchester City 3. Sunderland 1. 
Newcastle 3, Burnley t.
Aston Villa o. Oldham Athlet' : o. 
Scottish league scores Were : 
Hibernians 5. St. Mirrca 3 
Aberdeen o. Third Lanark o.

)

OCXDCXXDCCOCOCXOCOOCXDCX3COCXXX3 SPRING IS A' 
Lines, Edgers, Shei 
and Gloves.

We are showing some exceptionally good porch fix
tures, and now that electricity is so cheap there is really no 
excuse for a dark entrance.

If your home L not wired for electricity, why not see 
us about this work. You may rest assured the work will 
be done in the same heat and workmanlike manner for 
which our Plumbing and Heating business is noted.

RADNOR 15
,

m

“ Empress of Table Waters ”
We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits

m HOWI
Temple BuildingT. A. COWAN, -- Colborne St.

PLUMBING
J. S. Hamilton & Co.Mariager Yates of the Hamilton 

club, is to receive assistance from 
Conni* Mack, of the Athletics, an*.! 
lack Dunn of the Baltimore Interna
tional League club.

SJ 3

HEATING »LIGHTING Brantford Agents
cboo<c>^xzxcx^xcxrxzxcx3>c3xzxcx3xzxrxD<zx^cx^>oO
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THE UP-TO-DATE

London Quick Shoe Repairing Co.
BRANTFORD, ONT.52^ MARKET STREET

First-Class Boot and Shoe Repairing, Combined With the 
Best Materials
PRICE LIST

Men’s Soles, (sewn)... ,75c j Ladies’ Rubber Heels...40c 
Men’s Soles (nailed)... 60c 
Ladies’ and Boys’ Soles.45c 
Men’s Rubber Heels....

25cMen’s Heels 
50c Ladies’ Heels.................20c

ALL OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED 
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 

Prices Will be Changed Twice a Week—Tuesday and
Friday

WATCH THE DAILY PAPERS
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6GOULD NOT BUNCO 
THIS MANRED SOX TO 

HAVE NEW ITS
Tarzan of The 

Apes
MR. JAY WELLINGTONThe judging will take place in the 

months of July and August.
A special prize of $5 will be given 

to the foreigner having the neatest 
kept residence property in the city.

Conditions of the Contest.
I Lawns and gardens will be judged 
! on the following basis:

Xo. 1—The_ whole property -,s to 
! be considered.

Xo. 2.—General .effect will count 
; 30 points.

Xo. 3.—Xeatness and order will

SEP GARDENS m
mu ^ aj

aAND LAWNS IN Has No Use For Peddlers Selling 
Worthless Medicinest

By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHSPRIME SHAPE! Striped Suits of Maroon and 

Gray for Road - Another 
Application.

II

i:"1 I .. Copyright, 1912, by the Frank A. 
Munsey Company.And You May Win Some of | 

the Brantford Horticult
ural Society Prizes.

g . V
! count 20 points. The Brantford Red Sox road uni

forms will be different from , last 
year’s suits announced President T. 
J. Nelson this morning. The club 
has adopted the pattern of the Xew 
York Giants suits. They will 
made of light grey material with 
maroon and dark grey stripes.

The home suits will be white as 
usual.

Another application from a 
ronto semi-pro pitcher by the name 
of Simpson was received at head
quarters to-day. President Fitzgerald 
and Mr. J. Murphy, recommended 
him to apply to thç Brantford team 
and his application will be forwarded 
to Manager Deneau at Windsor,

Another communication, which was 
received by President Nelson 
morning was from the proprietor of 
the Crystal House, Mt. Clemens, Mr. 
K L. Pattebonc inviting the team to 
stay at his hotel when they come to 
train here.

Mr. Pattebonc "Offers them every 
convenvience in tec line of baths etc. 
and also offers them a special rate 
for their stay there.

No. 4.—Care and taste shown in
selection of flowers, shrubs, etc., will 

! count 20 points.
j Xo. 3.— Floral display 20 points. 

Xo. 0.—Difficulties overcome,

"You have seen again today that 
Tarzan of the apes Is the greatest 
among you." he said.

“Huh,” they replied with one voice. 
•Tarzan is great.”

“Tarzan," he continued. “Is not an 
ape. He Is not like bis people- Ills 
ways are not their ways, and so Tarzan 
is going hack to the lair of bis own 
kind by the waters of the great lake 
which has no farther shore. You must 
choose another to rule you. Tarzan 
will not return."

And thus young Lord Greystoketook 
the first step toward the goal which be 
had set himself—the ttndlng of other 
white men like himself.

:The officers of the Brantford Horti
cultural Society have decided to ex- ! points.

„n(| $300 in prizes for the beautili- 1 * following is an extract
1 .. , .... .. . the By-laws of the Society for thecation of the city. In add,t,on to tins. idance of Exhibitors:

_ amount m cash, four diplomat | ' 8 That if exhibitor enter a
are to )(- gi'cu. ic prize 1st is as j protest he shall deposit the sum of
follows. . ^ j $2.00 with the secretary and if the
School Children s Flower Gardens 1 protest is not sustained the amount 

(Xo Entry Fee) shall be placed in the funds of the
Prizes for the best flower bed, con- Society, 

sisting of geraniums, foliage, annuals, 10. All entries must be made on 
or mixed flower; selection and ar- forms provided fpr that purpose by
rangement will be considered : 1st, the Society, and handed in to the
$4; 2nd, $3.50; 3rd. $3; 4th, $2.50; 5th Secretary not later than July 1. 
j.j; 8th. $1.50; 7th, $1. 14. If lawn and garden are enter-

(In each Ward.) ed, no other entry can be made'' on
the same place, but flower garden and 
window box can be entered together 
on the same lot.

Persons desiring to join the So
ciety or to get further information, 
should consult Mr. Fred Chalcroft.

10 H be

lrom 1
' *

111 /; £m
■i , large

To ni
Crookstairs, Ont. 

as last week with a tra
velling agent- who said lie had heard 
that I was troubled with Rheumatiepi. 
I told him I had been and he wanted to 
sell me some other medicine. I answered 
that I was taking GIN PILLS, the 
only medicine that did me any good.

i" told him that I uad tried various 
other medicines but none had done me 
any good but GIN PILLS and that I 
always kept a box in the house. GIN 
PILLS have done me more good than 
any other medicine I have ever taken.

Joseph Stevenson. 
Don’t be imposed upon. Don’t accept 

substitutes. If your dealer won’t supply 
you with GIN PILLS, at the regular 
retail price of 50c, a box, 6 for S2.50, 
send direct to us. Sample box free if you 
write National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 206

Manga-Tone Blood and Nerve Tablets 
are the best all round tonic for pale, this 
bloodless people. 50c. a box.

I w

this
The followlug morning Tarzan, lame 

and sore from the wonnrls of his bat
tle with TerUoz. set out toward the 
ivest and the seaeoasL

He traveled very slowly, sleeping in 
the Jungle at night and reaching bis 
cabin late the following morning.

For several days lie moved about but 
little, only enough, to gather wliat fruit 
and nuts he required to satisfy the de
mands of hunger.

In ten days lie was quite sound 
again except for a terrible, half healed 
sear which, starting above tils left eye. 
rau across the top of his Head, ending 
at the right ear. It was the mark left 
liy TerUoz when be had torn the scalp 
away.

During bis convalescence Tarzan 
tried to fashion a mantle from the 
skin of Sabor. the tiger, which had 
lain all this time In the cabin. But be 
found the hide dried as stiff as a 
hoard, and. as he knew naught of tan
ning. he was forced to abandon bis 
cherished plan.

Then he determined to filch what 
few garments h-* could from one of the 
black men of M bengali village, for he 
had decided to mark his elevation 
from the lower orders In every possi
ble manner, and nochlng seemed to 
him a more distinguishing badge of 
manhood than ornaments and clothing.

To this end. therefore, he collected 
the various arm and leg ornaments be 
had taken from the black warriors who 
nad succumbed to his swift and silent 
noose and donned them all.

About his Deck hung the golden chain 
from which depended the diamond ln- 
crusted locket of his mother, the Lady 
Alice. At Ills back was a quiver of ar
rows siting from a leathern shoulder 
belt, another piece of loot from some 
vanquished black.

About bis waist was a belt of tiny 
strips of rawhide fashioned by himself 

support for the homemade scab
bard In which hung his father’s hunt
ing knife. The long bow which had 
been Jtulonga’s bung over his left 
shoulder.

The young Lord Greystoke was In
deed a strange and warlike figure, bis 
mass of black hair falling to bis shoul
ders behind and cut with his hunting 
knife to a rude bang upon his fore
head. that It might not fall before his

*
Window or Verandah Boxes

Competition must be members of 
the Soviet. Prizes: 1st. $3; 2nd. $2.50; 
3rd. $2: 4th, $1.50: 5th $1..

( Prizes in each Ward)
Lawn and Garden Competition 

Competitors must be members of 
the Society.

Class 1.—Comprises working men 
only. Prizes in each Ward. Prizes: 
1st, $5; 2nd $4; 3rd $3; 4th, $2; 5th.

11

President, or R. Walter Brooks, Sec
retary, 136 Dalhousie street.

READY FOR ELECTIONDR. SULLIVAN DEAD.
CHATHAM. Ont., March 18.—Dr. 

H. J. Sullivan, a rising young physi
cian of this city, died at his home 
early this morning after an illness of 
less than a week from pleurisy and 
pneumonia. He was 39 years of age 
and a native of Picton, Prince Edward 
county, and has been practising in 
Chatham for nine years. He is sur
vived by a wife and two children. 
The funeral arrangements have not 
been made.

1

Some Changes Are Made in Polling 
Places for Monday’s Voting on 

the Railway By-law.

$1
WILL HAVE ENQUIRY

LONDON, March 18.— Premier 
Asquith promised an Irish deputation 
which interviewed him to-day, that 
he would appoint a committee of in
quiry to investigate the question of 
the Abandonment of the port of 
Queenstown by the big' steamships 
plying between England and the Uni
ted States. The deputation was head
ed by the Lord Mayor of Dublin and 
the Lord Mayor of Cork.

Class 2—Men of Leisure. Prizes in 
each Ward. Prizes: 1st $5: 2nd $4; 
3rd $3: 4th. $2: 5tll $1.

Certificate of Merit wil be present
ed as follows : Best lawn and garden 

of leisure; best lawn and gar-

v S

iff !'!- F.Returning Officer Major II.
I.conard is to-day sending out til • 
ballot boxes to the various polling 
subdivisions.

Polling subdivision NTo. 7 has been 
changed from Xo. 21 Dundas St. t*• 
No. 42 Dundas St.

Subdivision No 18 from No. 200 
Darling St. to 208 Darling St.

Subdivision No. 26 from 
Cayuga St. to No 17 Cayuga St.

Mr. W. T. Bremner has been ap
pointed deputy returning officer 11 
division Xo. 3, through the inability 
of Thus. Bremner to act.

Mr. Alex. Miller, 121 Terrace Hill 
St., has been appointed deputy re
turning officer in the place of Ben
iamin J. Leggatt in subdivision No.

—men
den—Working men; best verandah or 
window boxes—Men of Leisure; best 
verandah or window boxes—working ■

Late Comedian of “Top o’ the World” Company, who will have charge for 
the Daughters of the Empire of the “Night in Dreamland" to be pro
duced here April 20 and 21.

men.
Prizes will be given on the follow

ing streets (without entry fee)for the 
best kept lawn and boulevard, only 
workingmen eligible, 
and those taking prizes in former 
years excluded. First, $3; second, 
$2; third $1;

Chestnut and West Mill street in 
Ward 1; James and Dundas Street in 
Ward 2; Marlborough and Sheridan 
Street in Ward 3; Drummond and 
Wellington street in Ward 4; Brock 
and Victoria street in Ward 5; On
tario and Cayuga street in Eagle 
Place; Oak and Balfour street in 
West Brant.

YOU’RE BILIOUS AND 
COSTIVE—“CASCARETS”

Widow’s Romance Terminated
In Deportation From Canada

BRANTFORD FOLKS ASTONISH 
DRUGGIST.

Professional No 31

We sell a good many medicines but 
we arc told the mixture of buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., known as Adler- 
i-ka, is the best wc ever sold. Brant- 

astonish us daily by

Sick headache or sour stomach means 
sluggish liver and bowels. Tait was brought here and appear

ed before Police Magistrate Leggatt..
Tait acknowledged writing the let

ters. He was remanded for a week 
for sentence. The magistrate decla - 
ed it was one of the, most revolting 
cases he had ever had to deal with.

Tait and Mrs Horne have never

WINDSOR. March 19.—Robert 
Tait, of Carghill, Ont., appeared in 
tlii police court yesterday charged 
under the Immigration Act with 
bringing Mrs. Lillian Horne, ol 
Hicksville, Ohio, into Canada for im

lord folks 
telling how QUICKLY Adler-i-ka re
lieves sour stomach, gas on the stom
ach and constipation. Many report 
that A SINGLE DOSE relieves these 
troubles almost IMMEDIATELY. 
We are glad we are Brantford agents 
for Adler-i-ka. Robertsons Limited,, 

of Market and Dalhousie Sts.

Get a 10 cent box now.
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indi

gestion, Sallow Skin, and Miserable 
Headaches come from a torpid liver 
and clogged botyels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food,which sours and ferments 
like garbage in a swill barrel. That’s 
the first step to untold misery—indi
gestion. foul gases, bad breath, yellow- 
skin, mental fears, everything that is 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing an:I 
straighten you out by morning:- They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent bo< 
from your druggist will keep you 
feeling good for months. Millions of 
men and women take a Cascaret now 
and then to keee ptheir stomach, liver 
and bowels regulated, and never know 
a miserable moment. Don’t forget 
the children—their little insides need

8.

moral purposes. The case arose out 
of an advertisement inserted by a

seen each other, although they had 
been corresponding since June last, 

matrimonial agency with headquar- As the woman was not permitted to 
ters in Illinois. Tait wrote the wo- meet the man at the trial, she may 
man more than 75 letters encourag- never have an opportunity of seeing 
ing her to come to Canada, telling him, as following the order for dé
lier that he had a house furnished portation, she was sent back to th ; 
in readiness for his bride-to-be. United States. Her divorced husband

As a result of the .correspondence, resides - in--Detroit. .........................
Mrs. Horne, accompanied by h *r 

daughters, aged ten and

Damages were awarded by a jury 
at Guelph against Rev. Chas. Deacon 
of Tara, formerly of Fergus, for 
using libellous language of the plain
tiff, Mr Steele-, during a local option 
campaign,

cornerTwo Things You Need 
for Spring Cleaning — H. B. Beckett

WALL PAPER and 
NEW PICTURES* <•->»»« >r* |y4HO't/ t HO

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMERHood’s 

Pills
118 n

♦44♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 158 DALHOUSIE ST.We can supply you with both at the 
most reasonable prices in the city. 
Call and inspect!

twelve respectively, arrived in Wind
sor on Thursday last en route for 
Cargill. She was taken off the train 
by the immigration authorities not 
being able to qualify under the Act, 
as she only had $11. Mrs Horne was 
held at Windsor, and an investiga
tion was made by Travelling Inspec
tor Reynolds of Ottawa, and Inspec- 

Ciydesdale of Windsor, assisted 
by County Constable Briggs o'f Walk- 

This resulted in the arrest of

I Military Notes | !Best family physic. 
Do not gripe or cause 
palu. Purely vegeta
ble, easy to take. 25c.

First-class Equipment end Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell 93, *uto. asPickets’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St. 72 Market St.

Phone 909
E Company’s Euchre.

Prospects are very bright for a ban
ner year for E company during 1914, 
declared the popular captain, E. H. 
Newman at a euchre party and smok
er held in the Armories by that sec
tion last night. The feeling was opti
mistic in the extreme and as this spirit 
pervaded the atmosphere, it would be 
difficult to imagine a more congenial 
group than there was gathered to en
joy the occasion.

E company is the second in the re
giment, A company being their only 
superiors, and the former see no rea
son why they should not make A 
company stretch a few points this sea- 

to keep their regimental hon
ors. The A’s had an average attend
ance of about 50; E’s 42, while the 
third company totalled 35. E com
pany retained their championship and 
only lost the football trophy to B 

I company by a narrow margin..
I Privates D. Miller and Potts carried 
off first and second prizes in the 
euchre game last night when some 20 
tables were surrounded, and Private

Phone 1878

Ç

1 New Hand Bags
eyes.

Hair was commencing to grow upon 
ills face. All the a pea had hair upon 
‘heirs, but the black men were entirely 
hairless, with very few exceptions.

True, he had seen pictures In his 
books of men with great masses of 
hair upon lip and cheek uud chin; but. 
nevertheless. Tarzan was afraid. Al
most daily be whetted his keen knife 
•Hid sentpcil and whittled at liis young 
heard to eradicate this degrading em- 
ilem of tipehood.

And so lie learned to shave, rudely 
nd (mUifully. it Is true, but neverthe- 
•ss effectively.

tor t

Sutherland’s! erton.
Tait at Carghill on Monday.

It was found that Tait was prac- 
Instead of being All the newest fashions show 

that Hand Bags of leather will 
be the prevailing fashion for 
some time. We have an ex
ceedingly large range of styles 
at medium prices.

tically worthless, 
the wealthy man he represented him
self to he to the woman, the officers 
found he h|d no money and was em
ployed for the most part as a rousta
bout around the mills. The suit 
intended to get married in was ob
tained on credit, and when the mer
chant heard of his apprehension he 

to the hotel and removed the

Icarry, without doubt, the finest 
and most complete stocks of

Wall Papers I
in the country ! You can get any 
class of paper from the very 
cheapest to the most expensive.
The fact of our always having 
half a million rolls in stock guar
antees the variety and the price.

t 1

Xl *>e

son

came
clothes from his person, while 
landlord of the hotel held his chat
tels for an unpaid board bill. It wac 
learned he had been a section hand 
at Berlin and had also worked at 
Listowel and other places in Ontario

(To be continued.) CALL AND SEE THEMthe
For the third year in succession 

the Senate has refused to grant r.
L. Hamilton,

« 1: divorce to Andrew 
bank manager of Quebec. STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE>

♦>1>

i GRANDMA USED SAGE 
TEA TO DARKEN HAIRI NO MORE PAIN

A
LIMITED

160 Colborne StPringle took the booby. During the 
programme of songs and music, con
tributed during the smoker, Captain 
Newman gave a brief address touch
ing upon the success of the company. 
He had great hopes regarding 1914. 
Mr. Sager also spoke encouragingly. 
The chairman of the evening, Sergt. 
Forgie gave two excellent songs, and 
Mr. Johnson and Private Amos rend
ered a great mandolin duo. A pleasant 
feature of the evening took place 
when ColorSergt. Mack was presented 
with the Newman Shield for general 
proficiency during 1913. Songs by 
Mr. Murray and selections upon the 
Victorola supplied by Mr. Newman 
completed an evening of good fellow
ship, and if the spirit of the evening is 

criterion then there is no doubt

Both Phone* 569
KEPHALDOL” CAN NOW BE 
HAD AT YOUR DRUGGISTS.

Herr Doctor Stohr the famous

1
1 She made up a mixture of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur to bring back color, 
gloss, thickness.

t Austrian nerve specialist, first used 
«£► I KEPHALDOL prescription in his

I private -actice and hospital wont, in 
Vienna. Other noted physicians and 
surgeons adopted this 
treating severe cases of Rheumatism, 
Sciatica and Lumbago, La Grippe and 
Colds, Neuralgia and Headaches. The 
wonderful properties of KLPHAL
DOL became known in England, 
where a company was formed to pre- 

KEPHALDOL Tablets and

J. L SUTHERLAND * . Common garden sage brewed into 
a heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, s.reaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxur
iant, remove every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair. 
Just a few applications will prove a 
revelation if your hair is fading, gray 
or dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe -t 
home, though, is troublesome, 
easier way is to get the ready to use 
tonic, costing about SO cents a large 
bottle at drug stores, fknown <-s 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Re
medy,” thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair 's 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with j 
Wyeth’s Sag eand Sulphur, no one 

tell because it does it so natural-

$ formula in

t® f
4 v

e And 3-in-Onc absolutely prevents rust or tarnish on all metal surfaces, indoors and <nit» ■

I I
I Dollar). A1 sn in Handy Oil Can, 25c (3% oz.).

3-IN-ONE Oil- COMPANY 
WÊÊ-42.0 A Oroaoway York City

And 3-in-Onc absolutely prevents rust or tarnish on all metal surfaces, indoors and 
in any climate.

8-ln-One.
3-in-Onc is sold everywhere i

pare
supply them to the public at a nominal

Anm TOOLS price.
Canadians, visiting the Old Coun- 

heard of KEPHALDOL —tried

any
that E company will go far in the re
cords of the regiment this season.try,

them—and brought them back to Can
ada. So great became the demand for 
IyEPHALDOL here, that a Canadian 
office was established to distribute 
these tablets on this side of the ocean 

So what one famous physician did 
in Austria,. lias resulted in thousands 
and thousands of sufferers being cur
ed of pain.

For the Workshop or Garden ! KRAFCHENKO’S TRIAL.
WINNIPEG. March 18,— Securely 

. handcuffed and closely guarded by 
Jake Hendel, chief warden of the pro
vincial jail and Chief Elliott of the

$j

MSPRING IS AT HAND-Rakes, Hoes, Spades 
Lines, Edgers, Shears, Garden Trowels. Weeders 
and Gloves.

riï«6
provincial police, Jack KrafM’ -nko.

taken this morning in a dosed 
carriage from the provincial ja-.l (oj so evenly. You just dampen a 
the C. P. R. station. He and VnSj eponge and soft brush with it and 
guards then entered the baggage cat ,|raw this through your hair, taking 
of the Morde'n train for the trip to 
Morden. where Krafchenko goes on ! ;ng all gray hairs have disappeared,

with and. after another application or two 
Chief Justice your hair becomes beautifully dark, ;

Agent

<s>4» o•a*•3»was can

KEPHALDOL is absolutely safe, 
having no ill-effects on the heart or 
other vital organs.

If your druggist ■ should not have 
KEPHALDOL, a 50c. tube of tablets 
may be obtained by remitting the 
price to Kephaldol Limited, 31 Latour 
Street, Montreal.

HOWIE & FEELY APPOINTMENTsmall strand at a time ;by morn- BY ROYALone

triai this afternoon, charged
J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford, Agents for CanadaDalhousie Street murder,and robbery.

Mathers, counsel and others engaged glossy, soft and luxuriant, 
in the case left on the same train.

Temple Building I
George Bowles.tXXDOOOCOCXDOOOCOOCXDCiCJOOOOOO

y

OR
e Waters ”

quarts, pints and splits

n & Co.
gents
PCXXXXDCOOCX3

LTE

BRANTFORD, ONT. 

g, Combined With the

Is’ Rubber Heels...40c
25cj Heels 

Is’ Heels......... ......  20c
IARANTEED 
p DELIVERED 

Week—Tuesday and

PAPERS

s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable reaulating 

medicine. Sold in three de- 
greea of strength—No. 1, $1 ; 
No. 2. S3; No. 3. S5 per boi. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of r rice. 
Freo pamphlet. Add. 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO. OUT. if.ru-tt» WlUwJ

ess :

at

0i

e iTAeuattro

1668
[G

Phone 560 Automatic 560

9 Gentlemen’s Valet
tiling, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
idles’ Work a Specialty
oods called for and delivet- 
3n the shortest notice.
I. W. BECK, 132 Market St

’
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T. Burrows 
HER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
6 - 236 West Street

am now in a better 
Ition than ever to handle 
kinds of carting and team-

If you require any Carting, 
ming, Storage, MovingVans, 
nos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
ars Ex cava ed place your 
ir with me and you will be sure 
good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
ne 365 Brantford

II

eHûveîlcntyot Coal 
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Cleans,Polishes Everything 
Prevents Rust Everywhere
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| Local News .j
TO LET MAY BE CARDINALDIED. 1:1F

PATERSON—In Picton, on Wednes
day, March 18, 1914, Hon. William 
Paterson of Brantford.
The funeral will take place Satur

day. at J p.m.. from the residence of 
the son, \V. 1*. Paterson. 85 Charlotte 
street, to Farringdon Church ceme
tery.

'TO RENT—Seven-roomed cottage; 
rent $10. Apply 115 Spring. t98 The Borden Conservative Club 'wB2

Archbishop Bruchési Was Received 
by His Holiness the Pope 

Y esterday. *

' TVrpO LET—Two storey red brick. 67 
"L St. Paul’s; $15/ Apply 50 M ar il

Finance Committee To-night.
The Finance Committee of the city 

council meets to-night in the City 
Hall. “Wky Three dreadnoughts”t98 g=aF= ....,MR.W.P. El

ket.
RENT—Two comfortable fur

nished rooms : every convenience; 
central. Apply Box 32, Paper.

JTOR (11; Special Wire ta The ConrierJWill friends kindly not send flow-
MONTREAL, March 19—A spec

ial cahle to The Gazette from London
ers. Explained by

R. B. Ames Esq, M. P., Montreal
In His Lecture On

t96 Acknowledge Donatien.CRAIG—In Brantford Township, on 
Friday, March 13th. 1914, Thomas 
Craig, aged 83 years.
Funeral will take place from his 

late residence, West street, Brantford 
Township, on Friday, March 20th, at 
2 p.m., to Grcentyood Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

The Cartier Cenenary of Montreal ssys: 
have acknowledged the city’s gift of \ despatch from Rome states that 
$25 to the fund.

RENT—8-room house, bank 
barn, with fruit.

Thos. Fewings, Mohawk Post Office.
r t96

ipo
Apply Mrs.

Monsignor Bruzhesi, Archbishop , of 
Montreal, was received in audience by 
the Pope yesterday. It is also stated 
that the archbishop was informed by 
His Holiness of his impending eleva: 
tien to the Cardinalate.

:

THE BRITISH NAVYEstimates Committee To-morrow.
The estimates committee of the city- 

council will meet to-morrow after
noon in the City Council chambers.

St. George’s Day Banquet.
Salisbury Lodge officers are mak

ing arrangements for the holding of a 
banquet April 3’ at the conservatory 
in honor of St. George's Day.

Sewer Paid For
Mr. Jas. McLamb has paid the city 

$409 for a sewer for his property 
which covers 2045/1 feet at the corn r 
of Sydenham and St. George Sts;

Want to Tender.
The Sterling Coal Co. of Toronto, 

would like to tender on the coal sup
ply for the civic buildings for this 
year.

Cost of Fireman's Caps.
A bill of $.18.85 has been forwarded 

to the city for new caps supplied for 
the firemen. The Geo. Glassco Es1 
tnte had the contract.

Annual Meeting of Dragoons.
The annual meeting of the 25th. 

Brant Dragoons will be held in their 
headquarters, George St. Wednesday 
afternoon. April l^t.

TO LET—Small house, also pleasant 
fiat ; all conveniences in both. Ap

ply 66 Chestnut Ave., or Young’s gro
cery store, Dalhousie St.

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES OF COIllustrated by Photographic Slides
CLASSIFIED ADS EPPI.ETT—-In Brantford, Wednes-. 

day morning. March 18th, William 
Epplett, in his 85th year.
Funeral service at his late residence, 

73 Victoria St., Thursday evening, at 
8 o’clock. Interment takes place in 
Whitby on Friday, leaving Brantford 
on G.T.R. train at 10.29 Friday morn
ing.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

INt88Female Help. Male Help. Help Wanted,
■ nts Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations
................ Wanted 10 Purchase, Wanted to
Item. Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Iteal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One issue ..............................1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues--------
Bix consecutive issues.............1 “

By the month, 8 rents per word : fi 
months. 45 cents; one year, T5 cents. Mini
mum charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of I hanks, not exceeding , 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, und 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coining Events -Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

Victoria HalljpOR RENT—Empire Theatre avail
able for the month of March for 

meetings, athletic events, concerts, 
etc. Call Mr. Lucas, Bell phone 572.

1106

IThe rumor has many times gone 
about that His Grace of Montreal 
would be elevated to the highest rank 
cf the Catholic hierarchy under that 
o the papacy and though the predic
tion has not yet been fulfilled, it is 
confidently expected by Montrealers 
that he will ultimately be so honored.

Expected Booi 
Form of an 
the Press 
terestsFriea

ON»

Friday Evening, March 20, 1914■4F-
LOST AND FOUND at 8 o’clock

Admission Free. Ladies are cordially invited.J OST—Bunch of keys on ring. Re- 
J turn to 56 Palmerston. 188 CONSERVATIVE NOMINATION.

WINNIPEG, March 19.—Robli.i 
Conservatives nominated F Y. New
ton as their canddate for the Legis
lature. Ilarr.iota Liberals chose J. H 
McConnell, and the Liberals of the 
amalgamated constituencies of Mo-- 
den and Rhineland chose Valentine
Winkler, the sitting member___ for
Rhineland.

COMING EVENTS
ARTICLES FOR SALÉ

VOR SALE—Hotbed frame and 
sash. Apply 19 Pearl St. a94

The following communicatic
B self-explanatory:

SKATING TO-NIGHT at Alfred St. 
rink, and will be skating as long as 
the weather is cold.

MALE HELP WANTED AMUSEMENTS
Unreserved Auction Sale

Of Farm Stock

«WWVW ** *******ce Brantford, March 20, 
To the Ratepayers of the Ci 

Brantford:
A copy of the following arti- 

handed by me to Mayor Spen 
terday afternoon, 5.0 that he 

sufficient time to fully c

Apply Strand 
ml 00

WANTED—Porter. 
Hotel. Dalhousie St. ANNIVERSARY Concert, l.adie’s 

Aid of Wesley Church. “Ye Tea 
Party of Ye Olden Times.’’ Mon
day, March 2»j"d, 8 o'clock. Tickets

L'OR SALE—Furniture, dishes and 
canned fruit. 119 Nelson. a96

L'OR SALE—Bay mare, suitable for 
delivery. Apply 210 West St. a86

IYVANTED—Brush' hands; must be 
’ first-class. R. G. Ballantyne, 5-7 

King St. 11186

TUBW., Almas has received instructions 
from Mr. J. N. Currison to sell it his 
farm, situated 5 miles from lira:'.■ - 
ford, on the Burford R o .l. -on 
Wednesday Mar. 25, go.tmieucv ; «t 
one o’clock sharp, thç fclloxvng. 

Horses—1 grey no;-e.
Cattle—1 Jersey :ow, i 1 good flow 

of milk. 1 Holstein and 1 Durham, 
.. both due about time of sale; 2 grade 

tions front Mr. IRA BAKER to sc Jerseys and T grade Holstein heifers, 
by public auction at his farm, situated ^ years <)](]_ a;| due before sale,- 1 
5 miles East of Brantford, on t ic gracje Durham supposed to be in calf.

The 080th anniversary of Welling- South Hamilton Road, 1 mile from 1 gra(]e Holstein heifer 2 years old.
ton Street Methodist Church will be Brant School House and 10 minutes due about j;mc Qf saiCi 3 grade Hol

er^ abserved by special services next walkes from station, No. 25, B. and H ste;n ilejfer calves. 1 well bred Jer-
Sunday. Radial Line, on

: IS
25 cents.

THE LOCAL COUNCIL OF WO
MEN will hold a Talent Tea on 
Saturday March 21st in the Club 
Room of the Y.W.C.A. The pub
lic cordially invited. Home made 
cooking and candy on sale.

DUFFERIN RIFLES OF CANADA 
.Chapter of I.O.D.E. will hold 
their postponed tea Friday. Mar. 
20, in Officers' Room at the Armory. 
Public cordially invited. Tea. 10c.

ce
'Comfort *wo Safety OurMotto’YXJANTED—Married man for work 

’ on farm close to city. Apply Box
m80

THREE-YEAR-OLD filly. Clydes
dale. Apply Thos. Brazier, Cock-

392

JPOR SALE—Team, wagon and har
ness. Apply Box 31, Courier

a94

have
and answer any statements ej 
cl therein with which lie d(j 

Yours very truly, I 
WM. P. KELLI 

Brantford, March 119th..
L Editor of the Courier:

Sir,—A short time ago the 
ford Courier made the announi 
that it would he ready to j 
the views of any one opposed 
purchase of the Grand V allé j 
Brantford Street Railways bj 
municipality. I therefore purp 
avail myself of this opportun^ 
placing before the ratepayers 
city some facts and figures y 
believe to be absolutely rorred 

Let it first be clearly unde 
that T am opposing the purclj 

I the Grand Valley and BrantM 
Rail wavs by the municipality 
front the standpoint of a rate 
Neither the financial interests 
I represented in making my o 
these railways, the Lake Lrl 

5 Northern Railway Company, m 
other railway has ever reques 
t > oppose this purchase.

T am opposed to the purchs 
the reason that I think T an 
mate’y acquainted with the fa< 
figures of the casfe, and for tt 

that I do not believe thi 
city call within the next fifjj^j 
hope tF*rrp?fat? tfieWrKt

Leased the Farm. t s^The Cosiest and Moa t Modern^j 
Theatre in Weaéern Ontario* X£l119, P.O. Unreserved Auction Salesliutt road.

owtnc. Only The agree.VOU can make big money selling 
our specialty to housewives; first 

time on the market ; get particulars. 
Jefferson Jones Co., 53 Isabella St., 
Toronto.

Of Farm Stock and Implements VAUDEVILLEWclby Almas lias received instruc-nffice. AND

MOTION PICTURESjpok SALjE—Antique walnut side
board and other household furni

ture. Apply 36 Bridge St.

m74
^U^j^j2J^2S222SIBni!ID22IIlIffiIS3SJBIinB2222Bffl3 IIAnniversary Next Sunday.

T IBERAL commission and salary to 
look after our business in

a84
ARTENEyour

community ; interesting, dignified, 
healthful work. International Maga
zine Company, 119 W- 41st St., New

m86

pOR SALE—4-H.P. Indian Motor 
Cycle, recently overhauled and in 

good order. Apply The Trusts & 
Guarantee Company, Limited, 121

a94tf

Gymnastic Novelty

LETFORD--& SIMON
Musical Entertainers

sey calf, 4 months' old.
Monday, Nlar. 23rd., Pigs—1 Burk sow due about April

Commencing at one o’clock sharp, 5th; 1 York sow supposed to be with 1 
the following:

Horses—Maggie, imported, régis- Poultry—10 barred rock liens, one
tcred Clydesdale, No. 12310, folded pure bred Buff Wyandotte rooster. 
1901 weighs 1900, in foal to Knight of 

■ Bargiass. She is dam of Nellie Baker 
Offer to Inspect Nellie Baker Registered Clydesdale,
Robert W. Hunt & Co. of Toronto J No. 19457, folded May 27th 1909, 
have an offer tb the ritv to inspect weight 1850 lsb. in foal to “Sortes”
all piping which the city may require Lord Charming and a prize winner at
and thus ensure them of a good qual- the Guelph Winter Fat Stock Show.

“Bonnie Boy” Clydesdale, No. 13714,
Dam ‘Maggie’ folded May 11th, 1912,

Meeting Postponed weighs 1500 lbs. and will make a
Owing to the inability of Mayor horse weighing 2000 lbs. This is an- 

Spenee to be present through illness other winner at Guelph. One Clydes- 
the meeting of the committee re. dale horse colt, rising 1 year, eligable 
poles, was postponed for a few days, for registration; 1 sorrel filly, rising 

ward into the province of Quebec and Other members of the committee 1 year, by Metallis King. Metaulis
has caused gales throughout Easter 1 were also tin able to attend. I King, a half interest in this Standard
Canada with rain in the Maritime T‘U"L” . | bred stallion, any purchaser has the
Provinces and snow along the- St Grand Ylcw Improvement Society. ! privilege of purchasing the whole in- 
Lawrence. The weather has turne , . J he Grand V iew Improvement So- terest in this splendid staUion. He
very cold in Ontario and Western ' ^ Wl1 h»W the>r regular meeting has don a mi, { 312.
Quebec, but is becoming milder „ m ,Gran.(1 V,ew Scho°> to-morrow , Cattle_0ne grade Holstein cow
the Western Provinces. ",^t wl'cn rcp,or'S W,U b.c rea(1 from, due to calve in April; 1 grade Hol-

oth captains of the membership con- in con. fresh; ! Durham cow, due
test and other routine business dealt 1 . . ■ , , , , ,1..,.uj I at time of sale; 1 Durham cow, due

Sept. 1st. Two heifers and two steers 
Wagon Broke Down rising 1 year old. - Also full line of

Temperature 1 ]je exercise wagon of the fire d*1- implements.
Temperature for the last 24 hours, partment came to grief on William Poultry—About 50 barred Ply- 

Highest 37, lowest 20. For the same street this morning when the front mouth Rocks. Horses—1 Clyde mare, rising
date last year, highest 54. lowest 32. | axle broke and let the front of the Hogs—One registered Chester, years old, weighing about 1600 lbs.,

wagon down. No great damage was wh’te so"' with litter; 4 brood sows, in foal to Clyde horse, 1 black mare,
done other than the breaking °of the itwo with litter at side, one due April eight years old, weighing about 1400

15th, one July 2nd; 17 good shoats, pounds, in foal to Percheon horse, 1
150 lbs. each; 1 boar hog, 7 months Clyde gelding, rising 3 years old, well
old. broken, single and double," 1 well

matched pair of Clyde geldings, ris
ing three years old, 1 aged mare. 

Cattle—1 Durham cow due to calve

SERVICES AT GRACE CHURCH
At Grace Church this evening the 

special preacher is the Rev C. E. 
Jeakins. M/A., rector -of St. Jude's 
parish. On Sunday, the Rev. IJrofes- 
sor Cosgravc will preach morning 
and evening.

York City. Building Permit Issued
A building permit was issucl yes- 

sued yesterday to David J. Cook, for I 
the erection of a ijK storey bri.-k ! 
house, on 25 West street, to cost 
$1,300.

Colborne St. PARKER & CO.FEMALE HELP WANTED pig.pOR SALE—Buffet, extension table, 
couch, dressers, chairs, carpets, 

lawn mower, nearly new, cheap for 
quick sale. 36 Ontario St.

Magicians
YVA NTED—A good general. Apply 

M r.s. Orr, 117 Colborne St. f98

"XXZANTED—(First-class waist hands.
Apply Miss Hargadon, Ogilvie & 

Lochcad Co.

TVA NTED—Dining-room girl.
capable of doing upstair work. 

Apply Strand Hotel, Dalhousie St. f98

WANTED—Girl for kitchen. Ap
ply Temple Cafe, Temple Build-

LOG CABIN TRIO
one Rose Comb Leghorn.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der cash : over that amount 6 months'

Southern Songs and Storiesa36 '

dEAL ESTATE FOR SALE ANSEL & DORIAN 
Novelty Hand and Head 

Balancers

THE UPHILL CLIMB
A Wcsterp Two-Part Sensation

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham and 

family wish to thank their many 
friends for their sympathy in their re
cent bereavement.

credit will be given on furnishing ap • 
poved security or 4 per cent per an
num off for cash, on credit amounts, 
except poultry which will be sold for 
cash. ' ,

Everything will positively be sold 
without reserve.

f98
JsjTOREY and half house, 2 Wash

ington ; modern conveniences. Ap
ply 9 Buffalo St.

pOR SALE—Slate mantle, with gas 
grate, also coal grate included. 

41 Lome Crescent.

one
r90tf

-ty.
COMING 

All Next Weeka92

pOR SALE—Farm, 44 acres, price 
$2800.00; ten-room house; barn 30 

x 70 feet; drive shed; ice house full ; 
orchard, etc. Apply 29 Mohawk St. 
Phone 1502.

pOR SALE—22 acres near Mount 
Pleasant; good soil; small house 

and bank barn. Win. Graham, 198 
Brock St., Brantford.

POR SALE—Poultry farm, $450 ;
one acre, six room houser gren- 

hbuse, chicken house, incubator and 
brooder, large orchard, apples, pears, 
north of Copetown.'j. B. Hendershott 
312 Ravvdon SStreet, Brantford, a.72

THE EROBSf 84mg. j J. N. Curriston, Prop.
Wetby Almas, Auctioneer. 

A. H.Strickland, Clerk.

HOGG SIMPSON
Lilliputian Opera Company 
Two Complete Changes of 

Program

TORONTO, March 19—The At
lantic coast storm has moved north

^JANTED—Assistant cook. Apply 
Matron, Ontario School for the

f 17tf

1

Blind.
a9C son’Y^JANTED—First-class waist hand. 

Apply Miss Berry, J. M. Young
Reserve your seats in advance 

for the evening performance. 
Get yqur own choice and avwlfciS 
the rush at the wicket.
Phones:

Unreserved Auction Sale L
S:'Co. f96 anything like a paying basis.

I think T can lay claim 
knowledge of the affairs of the 
ford Street and Grand Valley 
ways equal at least to that c 
Mayor, Aldermen and other 1 

who are advocating this

Of Farm Stock and Implement/,
W. Almas has received instructions 

from Mr. Bruce McRay to sell at his 
farm situated 1 mile north of Cains- 
ville, and 1-2 mile from Cainsville 
Radial Station, better known as the 
Morroe farm,
24th, commencing at 1 o’clock sharp 
the following:

V^JANTED—Dining-room girl, one 
able to do upstair worl*. Apply 

New American Hotel.

?Bell 2072, Mach. 633r98

f 78
Forecasts 4-M4 4»4»»4->-f>+444444 4444-H -■

T No Better Vaudeville at Any ] '
X Price • >

A^JANTED—Bright, accurate book
keeper, about April 1; good 

Address, giving experience
Fresh to strong north and west 

winds, fair and decidedly cold to-day 1 
and on Friday.

men 
chase.

The most natural ouestion 
by the ratepayers will he. w: 
view of the fact' that I was pr 

s, to purchase the street railway 
price vdrv close to the success 
of the city. I am now opposir 
purchase. This is a very reas 
inquiry, and one which T pro) 
answer, I hope, to your entire 
faction.

The Brantford Street Railwt 
gether with the proposed extei 
would give access to 
Brantford having an in-bound 
out-bound tonnage of from 9. 
10.000 cars per annum.

It is a well-known fact that 
ford is one of the principal cent 
the manufacture of agricultur 
plements. which are .marketed 
pally in the Canadian Northwe 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
stance, could secure access t 
tonnage via the Lake Erie & 
ern Railway and the Brantford 
Railway, it should obtain at lea 
third of thïs""-tonnage, or say 30

wages.
and references, to Box 31, Courier 
office.

Tuesday, MarchOil

COLONIAL theatre::f98
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS'Y^fANTED—A young lady for shoe 

department; ynust be good stock- 
keeper. Apply Box 10, Courier, f78

3
HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo- 
j yatliy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, » to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

Z ; âHERBERT HASSLER 
World Renowned Bicycle Rider ! ! JMITCHHELL CHASSIS IN 

TOWN.'YYJANTED—A woman of good ap
pearance between the ages of 25 

to 40, neat dresser, of good standing 
in the

axle. ODELL & LONGA big 6 cylinder Mitchell Chassis j 
s on display at the Brantford Over- A Big Deal.

land Motor Co’s. Everybody is in-1 Forty acres adjoining the Eastern 
vited to see it.

Singing and Dancingcommunity, who is not afraid i nvR C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
of work, to interview Brantford peo- ^ American School of Osteopathy, 
pie; nothing to sell, no canvassing. (Cirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri- 
Address Box 29, Courier office, f88

Harness—Two sets of farm harness, 
limits of Galt yesterday were bought 2 sets of single harness, one as good 
by John Taylor from Messrs. Gage as new.
and Rrereton. of ^Brantford, for $18,- j Feed—About seven tons of first 

*■45 000. This sets a new record for the class timothy about 150 bushels of 
price of land in this vicinity. It is oats, about 75 bushels of barley, 

covered from the ruins of the Woo 1-1 a1fcady surveyed jnto building lots. Everything will positively be sold 
bine Hotel. Tt is thought to be t Hi . . — ' as Mr. Baker has leased the farm for
of I"red Levcnson 01 New York, but Permission Given a number of years and is retiring.

Terms—All sums of $10,00 and un
der cash; over that amount 7 months 
credit will be given on funishing ap^ 
poved secuity or 4 per cent off for 
cash on credit amounts.

LAWLOR & LAWLOR ;« 
A Little Bit of Everything • ■

THOSE THREE HARMONY X
singers ::

Harmony Singers and Music ”

FOUR REELS OF LATEST ;; 
MOTION PICTURES

terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544 

I Residence Room 61. Y.M.C.A

ANOTHER BODY RECOVERED factoribefore sale, 1 cow, due April 20fh,
1 cow, due April 12th, 2 cows, due 11 
October, milking now; 3 yearling 
heifers, 2 yearling steers, 4 calves 
about 6 months old, 1 veal calf.

Pigs—I York sow, due March i6tb,
2 young York sows, supposed to be 
in pig; 7 shoats, 5 months old.

Also a full line of implements.
Harness—1 set heavy double har

ness. brass mounted, with bretchin 
and backhands, 1 set farm harness, 1 
set light single harness.

Hay and Grain — A quantity of 
good mixed hay, about 250 bushel of 
Twentieth Century oats, 200 bushel 
Manchuria barley.

Miscellaneous—See small bills for 
particulars.

Terms—All sums of $10 and und -r 
cash, over that amount 8 months 
credit will be' given on furnishing 
approved security or 6% per annum 
off for cash, on credit amounts.

TORONTO, March 18.—At 
this afternoon a third body was re-M13CY1 LANEOUS WANTS

VXfANTED—For expert sewing ma
chine repairing try 266 Darling.

mw86
ELOCUTION.

The city has .given the Bell Tcle- 
They are all phone Co. permission to erect poles 

the following streets: Huron St. 
from Port St. to Cayuga St. Huron 
St. from Eagle Avenue to Port St. 
Arthur St. from Park Ave. to Peel 
St. Fair Ave. from Cayuga St. 
Brighton .Row.

like the other two it could not V 
positively identified, 
badly charred.

M" I? SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 
* Graduate of Neff College, 

and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychololgy and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio. 
12 Peel St

'YY7ANTED—Ladies’ and children’s 
sewing. Apply 47 Victoria St. 

Phone 1464. mwapr83
on

MEN YOU SHOULD KNOW
TT ave you ever seen the Minister 

oKRailways and Canals; the Minister 
of Finance : the Minister of Customs 
or the Postmaster-General How 
many of the Ministers of the Otta
wa Cabinet do you know ? Don’t you 
think it would he interesting to it 
least know the faces of the men who 
are governing Canada?

The Daily Courier offers you an 
opportunity, under an arrangement 
recently closed with the Toronto 
News, in which by subscribing 10 
both papers for 12 months at a cost 
to you of $3.50, you will be sent, 
tubed and postage prepaid, a splend/l 
photogravure of the Borden Cabinet. 
T7-kt” x 22-vj”.

Send in your subscription to th s 
office and we will see that the pic
ture is sent you at once.

V/V7A-NT ED—Carpenter work; repair 
work a specialty. Apply Box 30,

mw92
to Ira Baker, Proprietor,

Courier. W. Almas, Auctioneer. 
A. H. Strickland, Clerk.WANTED TO BUY—Modern 

house, not more than 7 rooms, 
located between Park Ave. and Drum
mond St. and south of Wellington. 
Apply Box 15, Courier Office. mw98

Suicide at Sinfcoe
After a long period of despondency 

caused by 'illness, Thos. Hurley, age 1 
65. a prominent auctioneer of Sim- 
coe, ended his life by hanging him
self in the barn. He was discover2 1 
there by his 14 year old daughter af
ter he had been dead some time. 
Three sons "and two daughters sur
vive him.

per annum.
In offering to purchase the 

ford Street Railway I represent! 
ancial interests friendly both 
Lake Erie & Northern Railwd 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

It requires no very acute hi 
intelligence to realize that if th 
nage could be secured, the in 
controlling the Brantford Stree 
way could well afford to absorb 
considerable loss in the opera! 
that company.
Debt Proposed to be Assumed 

City.
I have read with very consiJ

Auction Sale
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITUREWANTED—Experienced stenogra

pher, with first-class education and 
executive ability, desires position. Ap-

mw86

J)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings 
specialty. 139 Market St.,
Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698. 
Residence 671

S. P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers, 
have received instructions from Mrs. 
Rose Westbrok to sell by public auc
tion at -her residence on the River 
Road, better known as the Water- 
house Farm, on Thursday. March 26, 
at 1.30 o’clock, the following:

Parlor—7-piece walnut parlor suite, 
Heintzman & Co. piano, new Radiant 
Home heater, music cabinet, rockers, 

held liable for damages, following on tables, mirror, arch curtains, hanging
It will lamp. 25 yards Brussels carpet, pic

tures.

ply Box 14, Courier.
Don’t forget the Great Dun

lap Pony Contest now on at this 
Save your votes for

TZELSEY WARM AIR GENER
ATORS—Six months this ad ap

pears; no back number is "Kelsey.” 
It’s good, we know it, also 
neighbors; so should you 
house-cleaning. Turnbull & Sons, 99 
Colborne St.

Bruce McBay,
Proprietor.
A. H. Strickland, Clerk.

Welby Almas,
Auctionee1".

theatre, 
some little child.

Will Sue for Damages
The city has been notified by Har

ley & Sweet, representing John F. 
Schultz, that the municipality will be

our 
corner

ADMISSION;
Matinees. ...10c Eve . ...10-20c

your
before

NOTICE.
Meetings of the ratepayers of the 

different wards of the (City of Brant
ford will be held at the following 
places in each ward as hereinafter 
mentioned.for the purpose of discuss
ing the advisability of the Corpora
tion of the City of Brantford, pur
chasing the assets of the Grand Val
ley Railway (Company.

Ward. No. 1.—Dufferin School in 
Holmedale. on Monday, Inarch 1C, 
at S o’clock p.m.

Ryerson School in West Brantford 
Monday March 16th, 1914, at 8 o’clock

PERSONAL
RUCTION Bridge and Bridge score 

cards on sale at the Courier office.

the accident to Mr. Schultz, 
be remembered that a hydro electric 
wire was hanging down across West 
and Duke streets and caught Mr. 
Schultz, who was riding past in his 
auto, by the neck, severely injuring 
him.

YyANTF.D—Nicely furnished
for light housekeeping; all con

veniences; central; in private family.
mw86

room
Dining-room—New Happy Thought 

range, high shelf and reservoir; wal
nut fall leaf table, sideboard, Morris 
chair, 3 rockers, clock, chairs, a full 
Richmond set. of dishes (Minto pat
tern), pictures, Singer sewing ma
chine, carpet and linoleum.

Kitchen—Kitchen cabinet, fall leaf 
t Pleasant table. Victoria washing machine, step

Presbyterian Church last Tuesday ladder, hammock, chairs, pots, pans 
evening gave a very enjoyable even- afid kitchen utensils, 
ing’s entertainment in the form of a Hall Hall seat and mirror, stair
St. Patrick concert. A large crowd, caJ3>et: , . , , *

, , Contents ot 4 bedrooms, 3 iron andva, n attendance and everyone en- 'ss beds_ j wooden bed 4 * “
joyed a sp end.d concert provided and mattresses, 3 dressers and cen
to local talent. Rev Mr Atkinso-i, I mode, chest of drawers, 3 toilet sets, 
pastor of the church, occupied theM tables, 3 rockers, carpets, bedding, 
chair, and the following artists took curtains, blinds and poles throughout 
part. Misses Lloyd-Jones and Mo.t. house. •
piano duet; Miss Irene Todd, a I . 'lS ^rs- Westbrook is leaving the 
number of readings : two vocal solos |clt^' c' erything will be sold.

Remember the day, Thursday, 
March 26th, at 1.30 o’clock. Terms— 
Cash.

Grace Church Hear Mr. Ames 
British Navy

pBox 13, Courier.
YJARRIAGE LICENSES issued ; no 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher. 
43 Market St.

LENTEN SERVICES FOR MARCH
19th—Thursday, 7.45 p.m., Rev .C. 

E. Jeakins. M. A.
20th,— Friday, 4.30 p.m., Rector 
26th—Thursday, 7.45 p.m., Rev. F. 

Brewin, M. A.
27th—Friday, 4.30 p.m., Recto".

April.
2nd—Thursday, 7.45 p.m., Rev. J . 

Bushell. M.A.
3rd—Friday, 4.30 p.m., Rector. 
Offertories on Thursday evenings 

for expenses.

MONUMENTS
P-l-C Mt Pleasant Ladies Concert

The Ladies Aid of Mt.
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble lettering 
a specialty; building work. die. Alex 
Markle, representative, 59 "Colborne 
St. Brantford

Much interest is being d 
in the lecture to be giver! 
Friday night, in Victoria j 
by Mr. R. B. Ames, M.PJ 
Montreal. His subject wil 
"Why Three Dreadnougj 
and the event is under the 
pices of the Borden Club.

Mr. Ames not long ago rj 
a special study of British j 
yards and enquired on the 
into the naval needs of the 
Land. The address will W 
lustrated by photographic si 
Admission will be free 

'ladies are cordially invited]

LEGAL.
IÎJRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So

licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127J-4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Phrm* 1 333 or 1884

terms.CHIROPRACTIC p.m.,
Ward No. 2.—Victoria School on 

Tuesday, March 17th 1914 at 8 o’clockD’R. COOPER. Chiropractor, of 17 , RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
Sarah St., will be located at 23 j etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

Charlotte St., on and after March 1st, | and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham- 
1914. Phone 2083. | ilton, etc. Money to loan ai lowest

I rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D Hev»

REID & BROWNp.m.
Ward No. 4.—Alexandra School on 

Darling Street. Thursday, March 19th 
1914. at 8 o’clock p.m.

Ward No. 5.—King Edward School 
in Eagle Place on Thursday, March 
19th, at 8 o’clock p in.

Speakers will be the Mayor and 
Aldermen of their respective Wards, 
together with other prominent citi
zens.

Undertakers.
151 Colborne St.—Open 

and nickt.

ÇARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege. Davenport, la. Office in Ballan
tyne Bldg.. 195 Colborne St. 
hours: 9.30-11.30 
evenings by appointment.
Bell 2025.

by Miss McCoombs and a number of 
piano solos by Mr. S. Stevens. Prior 
to the concert a splendid supper was 
served.

WILLOWWARE
educational:

ylOL fnY m andô fi îie/t au g h t ,a ffe r- 
noons. evenings; outfit free with

mw76

SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 
Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 

value ever offered in Brantford. 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col
borne St.

Mrs. Rose Westbrook,
.Proprietress.

S. P. Pitcher & Son,
Auctioneers.

Office
and

Phone:
THE TEA POT INN 

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

Tfie ladies are to be con
gratulated on their splendid success 
from which they realized a very nea: 
sum.

1.30-5.a.m..

lessons. Box 33, Courier.
. .iXb meer
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After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasouable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
Managers15 Quce.i St.

Bell Telephone 1868.
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